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Soli4iteo&fdrt is luxury' 
and our Hammocks awe made 
with a ; look Of >coirtfort*# 
stamped on every fiber. ;£«' 'Francis Marion W&ggoner<wasborn 

They are weH-made ham- t j ^ w h a t ^ n o w Whitley township, 

m o : k S - # r o * g , lasting and f ^£SS?!!FtJ^1!!**' B e f t T , w h«r e 

A I the *i Whitfield church now -stands, 
Februarys, 1837. He wit-Mfcis par
ents, Amos and Narcissa Waggoner, 
moved- to Sullivan, the first of March, 

0850 and his parents kept hotel for 
two yeaisjiniatwo-stojy frame1 house, 
^rhich-.siBod where the] Titus-opera 
nowstands. ( 

In the spring of ^851, he with five 

SOW serving his third tetm as asses
sor of Sullivan township, and was 

rth WEDDIBBSi^T1 la8t l ** " •**; -t0 

beautiful to dook upon 
Sase hjjall̂ stippHeai cro* 

liquet setsff PJtonbgrapits, afdd 
iteconda. ] A complete line! 
of all goods ttsually* found in* 
a book store. 

Ks If jvoi? are thinking of* 
buying a piano, -we ean; 
gke yousa bargain 

others- dvove about three 'hundred' 
•head of-mixed cattle from Sullivan to 

£ <*he Chicago > market, going -all the 
• *way through the -wild prairie grass, 
•one-fourth of a utile of timber, the 
entire distance of two hundred -miles 

'national rebate stamps 
given With all purchases § and having to swim oattle and the 

7 b o r s e s t h e v were •ridinc'. acrasa<mncf 

jatur 'M 
JU hereon the 

|hrd"WuiHaŷ r Each ****** 
at Barber** ifiook Store 

Imake j.'la*s«? ?tor??4H 
•^blured vis ion. ,R'eih|l 

i g h t years. E*atun 

I^Uow** Building, 

w MARmiLLM* 
DENTIST 

Odd Fellows iBuiidin^ 

Examination 'fa-ey>•,»'• { \ 

pb<*»e 19ft, K^/i9felJfcj 

Worses they were riding, across "most 
# <*lr the streams of-water they crossed, 

*ne1uding«4he swift running Kanka
kee river. They •were thirty days oh 
the trip-from Sullivan to Chicago. 

; There were; no- raSkoads in Illinois 
then. 

In • the*46pring of 1852, he assisted 
itx leading; several droves ot-borses 
from- Sullivan toiChicago through the 
wild prairie grass; tall resin -weeds 
arid greerffceaded 'horse-flies, almost 

: as thick as-bees swarming, each; .per
son leading twelve horses. 

*n 1853, Mr. Waggoner carried-the 
U,̂ S. roS|l- on horseback, from Deca
tur, through Sullivan^ to Ewington, 
then the-county seat of Effingham 
county, a distance of sixty-eight or 

. seventy} miles, and return once a **•*'• Mcrneeters.... 
week*Wh$eh«waa alb thefmail route4 ' S * S S ^ r * w U M 

o_,«. •'*«_ • .'M ~ « ^ > Ira Mcll wain 
Saltan* than had, and young M; 
Waggoner and Ids Cherokee puny 
wereaaet at the Sullivan post office 
on eafihvviaitrthey miade by a croatid 
of aaatious citizens,- eager for their 
mail. m. Jl Henry was postmaster 
at Decatur, Joseph E. Eden at Sulli-i 

<*m, 'lutes Cochran at Cochran " 
Grove, •oonthissft^t where Windsor 
now located, in Shelby county, Johej 
Spain afcBig Spring, in Shelby couni 

tty, and B. F. j*Iagg at Ewingtonj 
ife eyes *hen a village about as large as Bruce,! 
'-"libera Moultrieicounty. 

Mr. Waggoner- has two sinters liv 
tag, Mrs. -Martha Jay Scott.of Long 
Beach, California, who is eighty 
seven yeans old, and whose husband, 
-Andrew Scott, was the contractor 
and builder, of Moultrie county's first 
enact housetfeuilt.ta, 1845, aafi Mrs/ 
"Felly A. Carter of Fresno, California, 
who is sevooty-six >yeers old. She 
is the mothetxofjj- Wl Carter ot©eca-
tur. •„ s 

pee. 

SULUVA&JU 

Saturday evening July .17, 1909, 
Mr. and Mrs. Waggoner held an in-
formal reception ftom f to 10 o'clock 
in honor of the 50th anniversary qt 
their marriage, -during which time 
^between 150 and .200 relatives and 
friends called to -extend them con
gratulations and best wishes for hap
piness and joys passed and for many 
1 more yet to come. At 7 • o'clock- ̂ be
tween 25 and 30 comrades of Moultrie 
post marched to the residence of 
Comrade Waggoner, Where they were 
met at the door by £Mr. and Mrs. 
Waggoner and 'escorted to a long 
table well filled with sandwiches, ke 
cream and cake, orange punch and 
other light refreshment* which were 
greatly enjoyed after Judge W. G 
Cochran in behalf of ithe visiting 
comrades in "an elegant-speech, pre
sented Mr- and M»s. Waggoner with 
$25 in gold and other dollars Jn sil
ver. Mrs. Effie Jay Wright, -their 
daughter, and herjj four sons and 
their wives.Jpresented their parents 
and grandparents with -f50 in gold. 

The undersigned donated the 
amount opposite their 'names for 
raising a fund of gold to prestet to F. 
M. Waggoner and -wife on the eve of 
their golden wedding. 

No. 30 

'Seott,'';|ol|V*ignet brooch; '.T. H, 
*btt, 
Fern Pat 
gcldhai 
U 
dislir'Mfi 
crystal 
brick; 

sad pearl pen holder; 
and Cleo Brackney, 

. E. Kintz and wife of 
•rated china celery 
E. Minor, gold and 

hos. R. Wright, a gold 
E. Wright, two pound 

box of fine bonbons, 
The -decorations throughout the 

house we fcol lerns, yellow Hllies 
and other yellow fiowers; The din-
ing room was heavily decorated in 
golden ;9«m~doagv streaniers of 

A- T. Jenklos 
vMj<&.jBinsu' 
A.OIfford 
J. M. Wycoff 
WtiR. Kirkwood,..:. 

iH.M.KIrkwood.... 
W, G. Cochran 
T.B. Fultx 
-W.-P. Leeds.. 
8 , P. Black well.. .. 
B. Workman 
G. H. Brown 
D. G. Lindsay...... 
Mr*. MurionSteele.. 
Geo. P.Ghvpman... 
B. P McPtaeeters. 

Z. T. Deeds. 
II. M. lUchardson. 
F, M.Stevens....'. 
James Mathews., 
A.J. Mazey „. , . . . 
Dave Blppey 
Bobert Bean. 

iMapMlnMain 
JUtt Bathe. . . , 
P. D. filple . . . . . . • 

James T. Taylor 
rTifcn itnflia. _:; 
B.»W. HlRglnbotham'..'.'.'.' 
»J.>8. Ooatln 
<Mta.A. W. McPheeters. 
0. Eoteriine 
;B. Gardner 
MtkcSentel , 

sfei 
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beautiful Theie were many 
ond valuable gifts receteed, among 
Which waS a fine Oxford Bible, pre
sented! by Mr. Waggoner's 87 year 
sttdjsister. of hong Beach. CaHtbrsua, 

'Geo. P. Chapman 
4 . Gardener 
S>. G.Lindsay 

aud «'The Blessed Wfe" presented i n / i S a J ^ S ? ' 
Dsr.and Mrs. Thos . J. Wheat jobatitey Vadakln 

Adtlla T. Barns 
MM. G. P. qpapnan 

yellow > 
room to 
of the! 
pyramid 
tained fi 
ing the y 
ceilings 
pyramid 
white a 
ferns an< 
The la 
>with 
lantern 
house 
filled all 
.triotic 
comrades 
the ladi 
which 
arech 

At 
wishing 
•turns 

Below 
present 
get them, 
not regis' 
W..T.W; 
Ŝam W 
Miss 
.Dr. Wheat. 
Mrs.lL 
Gertru 
Mrs 
Mrs. 
Mrs 
MM . 
Mrs. Fred 
Jesse 
D O . 
A. T. .Tenkl 
Mrs. Maggie 
MM, Oa 
Z. B. W 
John 
IB. P. M 
SI. K. Birch and 
BnthOleaWr 
gern PatfiMsa 
AdaJennlags 
Lncretla Walker 
Mattle Newbould 
(flora Chapman 
Iya Waggoner 
Fred G. May berry 

Jamer % Taylor 
Mike Sentel 
Wm. Klrkwood 
Harry Wright and^f t , Chicage 
:B.«. Wright and wife. Obletwe 
Wilbur Wright, Movequa 

C. Bnterllne 
T. B, Falts: 
* . B. Klrkwood 
F-M.Stevens 

from the center of tne 
rners. In the center 

»ing table wias a golden 
(iches high) which con-

Hlow candles (represent-
" suspended from the 
paging^just above the 
^large%|iding bell ol 
||ild, covered over with 

and white flowers. 
If artistically decorated 
»«ti?ig~buud Japanese 
»e entire front of the 
ered with flags, which 
Cipants with true pa-
das ni, especially the 

A. R. post 318, and 
jthe Relief Corpa4 of 
. and Mrs. Waggoner 
ibers, 
- the guests departed 
Jany, .many happy ee-
ision. 

i?ea list ol the persons 
as we; were able to 

pbylbf tihe guests did 
s' 

I and wife, Litchfield. 
feXltch field, 

Mowaqua, 
T. B. SitotttQ 

d Mrs. Marlon-Bteele 
Sadie Scott 

stty 
J amp ton 

Mrs. Juo.aP. Lilly 
1 -son 

ry oMrs. Martha Minor 
• and wile 

I wife 

oulsaStanke 

ttreen and wife 
Cleo Brackney ~**" 

ILwew Jeanings 
Helen Jennings 
Viol*Goodman 
Bosetu Purvis . 
Mary Waggoner 

a Laban Daugherty 
Latter Waggoner jr. 

#*tsv Mrowe-
James Mathers 
8. W. Wright 

OBITUARIES. 

MRS, WILUS COCHRAN. 
Lizzie Turney was born near Den

ver, Colorado, September 0.13, 1879. 
Married to Wtllis Ccchran in St. 
touis September lt,< 1908. Died in 
Pindiay, July 20, 1909, aged 29 years 
10 months and 7 days. She was the 
daughter of Thomas Turney ot Chi 
cago. 

Her mother, the only daughter of 
James Wright, sr. and Mrs. Wright, 
died when she was three days. la 
two days after ithe death the lather 
brought the baby, a tour year old son 
and remains ol the mother back 
home. Little Lizzie was nurtured by 
her grandmother Turnerjj until her 
death, living for several years with 
her father in Deer Part, Alabama. 
The family then moved to|Chicago 
•where shej lived until she was 
eighteen. In the fall of J1887 she 
came to her grandparents in Sullivan, 
making her home with them until 
the time of her marriage. She was 
the joy of their home; a strong tie 
held them together. It Was sad in
deed for the old people to give her 
up to marry/the man ot her choice, 
but so complete was their happiness, 
they soon became reconciled. A few 
short months [and the death angel 
claimed both mother and child. 

Lizzie was a good woman, always 
cheerful and happy and pleasantly 
greeted those she met. She lived all 
she died, a devoted christian lite. 
Her death |was a touching one; as 
consciousness left her she breathed a 
prayer. She is survived by her huS? 
band, father, brother,; grandparents 
and a host of relatives and friends. 

The remains were brought to 
Sullivan at 7 a. m. Wednesday 
morning and taken to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright. At 2 
p. m. the funeral was conducted by 
Rev. Cullom of Findlay^at the M. E. 
church in Sullivan. ;Rev. Cullum 
was assisted M>y JDr.jT. J. Wheat 
Special music was arranged for the 
occasion. 

The floral tributes were many and 
very beautiful. The interment was 
made at Greenhill cemetery. 

CHURCH SERVICES.,t 
CHRISTIAN 

j . W. WALTERS, Minister.} 
9:30 a.|m. Bible School. ) 
10:45 *. m, Sermon, Subject! ""pf-

!ee Providence." JOQ 
. 2:30 Junior Endeavor. 

Q7:oo p. m. Senior Endeavor. 
8:00 p. m.| Sermon. ••The Makkjff 

of our English Bible." (Second aafa 
mon in the series.)' 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL I / j -
I have arranged wkh a numbSrot 

good, efficient and strong preachers 
to preach for us for the next four 
weeks. I will hold the prayer 
meetings each week,, the general 
theme being "Studies in the Early 
Church.'* Also I will attend to the 
pastoral work as much as possible. 
The Sunday school needs all the 
teachers eachiSunday. We have a 
capable and good corps |of teachers; 
let us honor them with our presence 
every Sunday. Next Sunday, July 
25, the Rev. Les Howard, of Kansas, 
Illinois will preach at 10:45 a. m. and 
7:45 p. m. Hearhim. Ourpreacher 
last Sunday could only remain ior 
the morning service. All "who ate 
coming have pledged to give us two 
services on leach* Sunday. Let the 
church andichapel be filled. "̂  " — " * 

DR. T.J. WHEAT, Pastor. 

&*• Waggoner gave his wile a 
gofifl watch .chain. Mrs. Waggoner 
gaueiher husband a gold watch chain 

„ .. „ ". V MrB- Laura Henry Waggoner and 
- J ! 6 ^ 8 ^MSikpTn'n " T * - daugmterof iLos Angeles, Calitoraia. , pin county, Ittiaois,, near CarlinvaUe, 

VMareh 23, iibje. Together with iher 
fipareahi, Jesse \W. and Cynthia 
jtlUamcf, she mewed toMoultrie OOUB-
IJity.inthe spriug ,of i^sf,- who nm-, 
iproved a farm in (the raw.prairie, twer 
ouUes.naath of SuUivaa. 

tRrancis Marion Waggoner and 
iMkirUy Renrnes wage .married at the 
home .of ,the brideis .pareatf, two 

gave tthem a souvenir spoon, silver 
and gold; Mis Bea Phillips and Mrs. 
Carrie Murst -Phillips, Jacksonville, 
a gold and silver oream ladle; Chas. 
Cooper*nd wife, Newton, Iowa, sou. 
venir apoon. silver and gold; W. T. 
Weatherford and wife, Litchfield, a 
igold and j*ed.cake set and stand; J. P. 
^WeatberfMd, |Litchfield, fancy gold 
t«lock; Mr,i«nd.Mrs. Hetwig, Chicago. 

milas north of Sullivan, Snnday.^beautilul crystal wine^ecanterTnd 
Juhr *7. .i&io. Rev. W. H. M<<V» — U I . . . •.' J__._. . , . . . .• T* July *?., ,i^69, Rev. W. H. McVay 
offiekiahg. The living desasndants 
of this luniau are tits. JBfte Jay 
Wright <who,js at present with her 
jtments and sher four .*ons. David 
Marion Weight of the Chicago Tele-
jfcone CoM .Oak Park, JU.:; Harry 
Ekner Wright,,o5 Wells Fa^gov& Co. 
cypress, Chioagq.^nd Thsauas Rea-
*uas Wright and Wilbur Psenftice 
Weight who ace at jhonie witix itbeir 

«rMewMte-̂ ^5S?fS 

. von sua ar 

IHviefaon, 

*i$ rgtaudparente. 
• * In August t«6> Mr. Waggoner .on-

listed te Co. C. i^6th regimeat, IUi-
• W «f|anteers and nerved thsee 
years. He was promoted to 1st act-
geant and was at the siege of Vieks-
burg, and was in the city of Vicka-

Ufturg- the 5th day of July 1863, the 
''•' fosy after the surrender. Afterwards 

was in the march from Helena to 
Little Rock, Ark., and was with the 
command that drove Gen. Sterling 
'Price out of Little Rock. 

He was superintendsut of army 
printing both at Duval I's Bluff and 
Pine Bluff, Ark . in 1864 add 1865. 
itte was d.schA^ed Ir̂ m the ar y i,t 
Spflagfieid August fSt 1865 

tatke.spring ot 189s be w^s elect 
«d township clerk of Sullivan to*o 

jfaa' *J»tE#W§ *hw city clerk of the city of 
i Sullivan, which latter office he held 

goblets, handsomely decorated in 
dhjgold;Mt..iandMrs. Walden. Yir-
den. handsome ihand.pauited plate; 
Fred Maybeww and wife and Ruth 
Cieaxer, gold and silver ladle; Mrs. 
L«X Townseod and Mrs.(Gertrude 
Brackney, gold«nd .silver spoon; P. 
E. Piter and wife, Mrs. J. p. Lilly, 
Mattie Jfewbouk*; Vioia Goodman] 
Lucretia«7alker, R.J. Harsh and E. 
R. King, souvenir spoon and 
fork, ailvwr and .gold; Fred 
Baugher and w*e, * baattti-
fill gold and crystatw^-Mrand 
Mrs. Eden Jennings, Lucy Jennings 
and Ada Jenaisgs, bouquet ol beautt-
tul Marchial Nie! roses, D. C. Prantz 
and wife, china .'-.o rated pkrher; J. 
R. McClureaufl wife. deer«r«ted china 
plate; John Wolfe and wife, decorated 
china fruit dish; Mrs. Nellie Miller 
end Mrs. Arthur IVtc-.a decorated 
fiMat', Jesse Ariuantreu*, brown «lk 
four-in-hand n e c k t i e ; Winifred 
Wcatiitrford. Litchfield, handker
chief; Utrt Pembroke and wife, Vir 
den, CirTeiicy; Mrs. Celia Hawkins, 
gold and silver pickle fork; Luther 
Waggo tr Hind wife, Z. V. Waggoner 
and wife, Wm. Waggtner and wife. 
Igold and silver btiry spoon:, Mrs*' 
Hannah fMusrfc 
i>»rti 

S. m. VeOlu r« awl wife 
Stelia Vadakln 

Mrs. Maltada Ticheaor 
P.D.StBtoaneJstte 

iP.J.Harsh aadwlfe J . a WWteaad mtUti 
Mrs. Joseph Allen Mrs, Bra K. Allen ' 
8. B. Value lire a^m,, M H | e r ^ 
Arthur Fenee and snUe 
D, P. Egbert and fasfllf 
W. A. Waggoner and family 
starrer A. Bauither and wife 

BirtMay Party 
Last Sunday, July 18, two score ot 

Chas. NighswanderV large circle of 
friend's relatives and acquaintances 
refused so let the rain dampen their 
ardor, and with well-loaded hampers 
repaired to his pleasant, country 
home, and surprised him into realiz. 
ing that it was time to be up and 
celebrating his thirty-eighth birth-
day. A sumptuous dinner was 
served, to which all present did ample 
justice. As it is gene.ally known 
that children become hungry as well 
as grown people and usually are com
pelled to iff.wait,« an improvised 
table was made upon the porch and 
all of the little folks enjoyed the din^ 
ner served there at boon. A most 
pleasant day was spent in neighborly 
converse and in listening to a musi
cal programme. Mas. Clyde Patter
son also favored the crowd with some 
ot her select readings, which were ap
preciated to the fullest extent by all. 
The merry parts departed at a late 

W . » . WOOD. 

William N. Wood died at his home 
about two miles west of Cushman 
Friday of last week after an illness 
of several days. 

He wa> married to a Miss Evans 
when a-young man, who survives 
him. They were the parents of seven 
children, four boys, Harlan, Charlie, 
Howard and Burr and two daughters, 
Addie and Lizzie, one chiM dying in 
infany. 

Mr. Wood was the son of a Baptist 
minister and was a native of Ken

tucky, He moved with his father's 
familyvjrom Kentucky to Douglas 
eounty, then afterwards came to 
Moultrie county. 

He had a good education and 
taught school several years. He 
was elected supervisor in 1898 and 
served two terms. He has filled the 
office of school treasurer since 1887. 

Mr.. Woodi was very popular, a 
good neighbor, a man whose word was 
good. . The community (mourns his 
loss to them as a good trustworthy 
citizen who could be depended on in 
time of need. Besides his immediate 
family to grieve for him are two 
sisters and a brother in Sullivan, 
Mrs. Dnrborrow is a sister, and a 
sister in Kansas City. 

The funeral was conducted at the 
residence Sunday at 2 p. m. by Rev. 
Lyles at Lovington after which the 
remains were token to the Kellar 
cemetery at Lovington for interment. 

BAPTIST 
RBV. F . T, KLOTZSCMB, Th. G. Pastor 

9:30 a. m. Sabbath School. 
io;45a. m. Sermon by" Dr. E."'"la 

Brand.. I 
8:00 p. m., Sermon by the?,pastor, 

* We request all our ns«nbers to be 
present at both sermons. i <wi» 

Sunday school was well.attended 
last Sunday. 

PRESBVTKJRIAN 
REV. A. T. CORY, Pastor. 
9:30 a. m. Sunday School. 
10:45 a, m. Sermon by the pastor. 
7:00 p.m. Y. P. 8. C E . 

L.85O0 1#8K» p. m. Evening service. 
Bead Coacari 

, The SnUivan band will giyeagood 
au -̂bjhjr̂ îmicert -on thVsq'ua»P 
day nifiht Everyone come ouVaml 
enjoy the evening. The boysSaii" 
very desirous of doing Uieiruasŝ rK 
this matter, but subscribers hsvernot 
just settled on the time. The boya 
are very anxious to have those huter-
ested in the concerts make avos|Hjpro-
mise on the time, and pay the-
amount subscribed prodrptry and 
willingly. 

Marriage Llceiut. 
Elmer K. Johnson, 21 
tStoo Welton, 18 . . . . . . 
Franklin Julius,SO... 
Lora Clark, 10. 
SilasB.Towers, 87 .., 
Emma A. JHinds, jsl. . 

. . < n 
)tlagtoa 

. . . . .^..-Flndiar 
I<e*ia«<on,'lnd. 

B. E. FORKNER 
Licensed City Distributer. 

ILLINOIS 
Posting and Distrlbutiui Go-. 

Sullivan. III. 
trplccClrcoleit. Csrd»aeWog and Oeas] 

ral Out-of-door AdverVlslng. Send 
us work and we will show results.' 

B<jference:Meretumte4; Fartmre Bar*. 

F. M. PEARCE 
Raal Estate and I n t u r a / f 

Notary Public 

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE 

UVAID OFFElEt) 
CANARY BIRD—My canary escaped 

from ibr cage last Saturday. The 
last heard of it, it was near Charley »Day Phone 36 
Swisher's. The bird is yellow with 
brown spots. 

. Mas. LAURA MCCLDRB. 
» « .̂  To catch a canary throw water on 

hour, all voting Mrs. Nighswander a li a n d lt w i l 1 ^op to the ground and 
lovely hostess and wishing the host c a n ^^asUy picked np. 
maey returns of bis birthday, with Talriaiialal taHVnui 

P. D. Preston, the popular squire 

A.A.CORBIN 

ANSWERS CAI.W PROM! 

AT |ANV AND! AU.*,, 

and 
t p ins; 
Sadie 

each Succeeding anniversary bring 
iugjnore of peace, contentment and 
plenty than the last 

Those present were: W. T. Murray 
and wife and 'daughter, J. H. Wood 
and wife, Clyde Patterson and wife, 
Frank Em el and-family, Curtis Weger 
*nd wife, S. A. Poland and wife, I. 
S. Bailey and wife, Chas. Bathe, Mrs. 
Manuel Sipes. John Nighs wander and 
wife, jasper Shaw and wife, Grover 
Nigbswander and family, Kate and 
Myrtle Shaw and Nellie Gansel of 
Manckfnaw, Illiois. 

of East .Nelson, said the words last 
Saturday afternoon that made Frank
lin Jnlius |of Beecher City and Miss 
Lora (Clark of Lovington husband 
and wife. Although Doug was ap» 
Pealed2 to l"«pectedly, he did the 
•ork withoutiblushingfand in proper 
style. 

TllSCtNCeiNSTOU • 
Twenty buggies and surreys to be 

closed out in the uaat sixty days. U 
yon want a bargain see me at once. 

DlCE Aacnnn 

NiJ 
SULLIVAN, ILL. 

ZACHARIAH *. W»#j§QNBt * 
.' (Formerly of Chicago) 

XTTOHNEY-AT-LAW 

General Practitioner WiUptac-
tice law in any court. 

0, F. Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours 8:0#t#^12:00 
1:00 to 5:00~Phqa|*rU 

Ovei Todd's StowBllfcb^' 
. .... square 

- BJino 
Phone Me 



"Mad" Dan Malt land, on reaching his 
New York bachelor club, met a& attrac
tive young woman at the door. Janitor 
O'Hagan assured him no one had been 
within that day. Dan discovered a wom
an's finger prints In dust on his desk, 
along with a letter from his attorney. 
Maitland dined with Bannerman. his at
torney. Dan set out (or Greenfields, to 
get 'his family jewels. Maitland, on 
reaching home, surprised lady In gray, 
cracking the safe containing ntr-gwiis. 
She, apparently, took htm for a well-
known crook, Daniel Anlsty. Half-hyp
notised. Maitland opened his safe, took 
therefrom the Jewels, and gave them to 
her, first forming a partnership In crime. 

In her auto. Me had the Jewels. She 
was to meet him that day. A "Mr. 
Snalth" Introduced himself as a detec
tive To shield the girl In gray, Maitland; 
about to show him the Jewels, supposedly 
lost, was felled by a blow from "SnalthV-
cane.The latter proved to be Anlsty 
himself and he secured the gems. Anlsty. 
who was Maltland's double, masqueraded 
as the latter. The criminal kept Malt-
land's engagement with the girl In gray. 
S£.*"ivLnffi the/gems. The girl In gray 
visited Maltland's apartments during his 
absence and returned gems. Maitland. 
without cash, called up His home and 
neard a woman's voles expostulating. 
Anlsty, disguised as Maitland, tried to 
wring from her the location of the gems. 
A crash was heard at the front door. 
Maitland overwhelmed the crook, allow
ing him to escape to shield the young 
woman. The girl In gray mads her es
cape, Jumping Into a cab. An Instant 
later, by working a ruse, Anlsty was at 
her side. He took her to Attorney Ban-
nerman's office. .There, by torture, hs 
tried in vain to wring from her the loca
tion of the gems. He left her a moment, 
and sho 'phoned O'Hagan. only getting In 
the words: "Tell Mr. Maitland under the 
brass bowl," the hiding place In the tat
ter's rooms, when Anlsty heard her 
words. Bannerman.also Was revealed as, 
a crook. He and Anlsty set out to secure 
the gems and leave town. The-girl was 
stilt Imprisoned. Maitland finding the girl 
gone, searched his rooms and unearthed 
the Jewels under the brass bowl. He 
struck Anisty's trail in a big office build
ing. ^ ^ 1 

CHAPTER XV.—Continued. 
Maitland. yielding the Initiative to 

the other's superior generalship, stood 
sentinel, revolver in hand, until the 
detective returned, overheated and 
sweating, from his tour, , to report 
"nothln" doln?' with characteristic 
brevity. He had the same report .to 
make on both the twentieth and twen
ty-first floors, where the same pro
cedure was observed; but as the latter 
was reached unexpected and very wel
come reinforcements were gained by 
the arrival of a third car, containing 
three patrolmen and one roundsman. 
Yet numbers created delay; Hlckey 
was. seized and compelled to pant.ex
planations, to his supreme disgust 

And, suddenly Impatient beyond en
durance, Maitland left them and alone 
sprang up the stairs. 

That this was simple foolhardlness 
may be granted without dispute. But 
It must be borne in mind that he was' 
very young and ardent, very greatly 
perturbed On behalf of an actor In 
the tragedy In whom the police, to 
their then knowledge, had no interest 
whatsoever. And If in the heat of 
chase he had for an Instant forgotten 
her, now he remembered £ and at once 
the capture of Anlsty was relegated 
to the status of a matter of secondary 
Importance. • The real matter at stake 
was the safety of the girl whom 
Anlsty, by exercise of an Infernal in
genuity that passed Maltland's com
prehension, had managed to spirit into 
this place of death and darkness and 
whispering halls. Where she. might 
be, in what degree of suffering and 
danger—these ware the considerations 
that sent hm in search of her without 
a thought of personal peril, but with a 
sick heart and overwhelmed with a 
stifling sense of anxiety. 

More active than the paunch-bur
dened detective, he had sprinted down 
and back through the hallway of the 
twenty-second floor, without discover
ing anything, ere the police contingent 
had reached an agreement and the 
stairhead. 

There remained two more floors, two 
final flights. A .little hopelessly he 
swung up the first. And as he did so 
the blackness above him was riven by 
a tongue of fire, and a bullet, singing 
past his head, flattened Itself with a 
vicious spat against the marble dado 
of the walls. Instinctively he pulled 
up, finger closing upon the trigger of 
his revolver; flash and report fol
lowed the motion, and a panel of 
ribbed glass In a door overhead was 
splintered and fell In 'clashing frag
ments, all but drowning the sound of 
feet in flight upon the upper staircase. 

A clamor of caution, warning, en
couragement, and advice broke out 
from the police below. But Maitland 
hardly heard. Already he was again 
in pursuit, taking the ^teps two-at a 
leap. With a hand upon the newel-
post he swung round on the twenty-
third floor, and hurled himself toward 
the foot of the last flight. A crash 
Hke a rifle-shot rang out above, and 
for\a second he fancied that Anisty 
had fired again and with a heavier 
weapon. But immediately he realized 
that the noise had been only the slam
ming of the door At the head of the 
stairs—the door whose glased panel 
loomed above him, shedding a diffused 
light to guide his footsteps, its opales
cent surface lettered with the name of 

HENRY M. BANNERMAN,' 
Attorney & Counselor-at-Law, 

the door or the office whosel-threshdlt-
he had so often crossed to meet 
friend and adviser. It was with a 
shock that be comprehended this, a 
thrill of wonder. He bad ail but for
gotten that Bannerman owned an of
fice in the building, in the, rush, the 

"Dearest," Ha Said Gently/ "Please Don't Run Away from Ma Again." 

urge or this wild adventure. Strange 
that Anlsty should have chosen it for 
the scene of his last stand—strange, 
and strangely tfatal for the criminal! 
For Maitland knew that from this 
eyrie there Was ho means of escape, 
other than by the stairs. 

Well and good! Then they had the 
man, and— 

The thought was flashing in his 
mind, illumining the darkness of his 
despair with the hope that he would 
be able to force a word as to the girl's 
whereabouts from the burglar ere the 
police arrived; Maltland's foot was 
on the upper step, when a scream of 
mortal terror—her voice!—broke from 
within. Half maddened, he threw him
self bodily against the door, twisting 
the knob with frantic fingers that 
slipped upon Its Immovable polished 
surface. 

The bolt had been shot, he was 
barred out, and, with only the width of 
a man's hand between them, the girl 
was in deathly peril and terror. 

A sob that was at the same time an 
oath rose to his lips. Baffled, helpless, 
he fell- back, tears of rage starting to 
his eyes, her accents ringing In his 
ears as terribly pitiful as the cry of a 
lost and wandering soul. 

"God!" he mumbled Incoherently, 
and in desperation sent the pistol-butt 
crashing against the glass. It was 
tough, stubborn; the first blow scarce
ly flawed It. As he redoubled his ef
forts to shatter it, Hlckey's hand shot 
over his shoulder to aid him. . „ 
And with startling abruptness the 
barrier seemed to dissolve before their 
eyes, the glass falling inward with 
a shrill elatter. 
-Quaintly, with the effect of a pic

ture cast by a cinematograph in a 
darkened auditorium, there leaped 
upon Maltland's field of vision the pic
ture of Anisty standing at bay, face 
drawn .and tense, lips curled back, 
eyes lurid with defiance and despair. 
He stood, poised upon the balls of 
his feet, like a cat ready to spring, 
in the doorway between the inner and 
outer offices. He raised his hand with 
an Indescribably awlft and vicious 
gesture, and a flame seemed to blase 
out from his finger-tips. 

At the same instant Hickey's weapon 
spat by Maltland's cheek; the young 
man felt the hot furnace breath of it. 

The burglar reeled as though from 
a tremendous blow. His inflamed fea
tures were suddenly whitened, and his 
right arm dropped limply from the 
shoulder, revolver falling from fingers 
Involuntarily relaxing. 

Hlckey covered him. "Surrender!*' 
he roared. And- fired again. For 
Anisty had gone to his knees, reach
ing for the revolver with his unin
jured arm. 

The detective's second bullet winged 
through the doorway, over Anisty's 
head, and bit through the outer win
dow. As Anisty, with a tremendous 
strain upon his failing powers, strug
gled to hia feet; Maitland, catching the 
murderous gleam hi the man's eye, 
pulled trigger. The burglars answer
ing shot expended itself as harmlessly 
as Maltland's. Both went wide of their 
marks. 

And of a sudden Hlckey bad drawn 
the bolt, and the body of police be

hind forced Maitland pell-mell Into the 
room. As he recovered he saw Hlckey 
hurling himself at the criminal's throat 
—one second too late. True to his 
pledge never to be taken alive, Anisty 
had sent his last bullet crashing 
through his own skull. 

A cry of horror and consternation 
forced Itself from Maltland's throat 
The police halted, each where he 
stood, transfixed. Anisty drew him
self up, with a trace of pride In his 
pose; smiled horribly; put a hand 
mechanically to his lips . . . 

And died. 
Hlckey caught him as he fell, but 

Maitland, unheeding, leaped over the 
body that had in life resembled him 
so fatally, and entered Bannerman'a 
private office. 

The gray girl lay at length in a 
corner of the room, shielded from ob
servation by. one of the desks. Her 
eyes were closed, her cheeks wore the 
hue of death; the fair young head was 
pillowed on one white and rounded 
forearm, in an attitude of natural rest 
and the burnished hair, its heavy colls 
slipping from their fastenings, tum
bled over her head and shoulders in 
shimmering glory, like a splash of liv
ing flame. w 

With a low and bitter cry the young 
men dropped to his knees by her side. 
In the outer office the police were as
sembled in excited conclave, blind to 
all save the momentous fact of 
Anisty's last, supremely consistent act 
For the time Maitland was utterly 
alone with his great and aching lone
liness. 

After a little while timidly he 
touched her hand. It lay upturned, 
white slender fingers like exotic petals 
curling In upon the rosy hollow of her 
palm. And it was soft and warm. 

He lifted It tenderly in both his 
own, and so held It for a space, brood
ing, marveling at its perfection. And 
inevitably ha bent and touched it with 
his lips, as If their ardent contact 
would warm it to sentience. . . . 

The fingers tightened upon his own, 
slowly, surely; and In the blinding joy 
of that moment he was made con
scious of the ineffable, sweetness of 
opening, wondering eyes. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
Reeessional. 

"Hm, hrumm!" Thus Hlckey, the 
Inopportunely ubiquitous, lumbering 
hastily in from the other office and 
checking, in an extreme of embarrass
ment, in the middle of the floor, 

Maitland glanced over his shoulder, 
and, subduing a desire to flay the 
man alive, released the girl's hand. 

"I say, Hlckey," he observed, care
fully suppressing every vestige of 
emotion, "will yon lend me a hand 
here? Bring a chair, please, and a 
glass of water." 

The detective stumbled over his 
feet and brought the chair at the risk 
of his neck. Then he went away and 
returned with the water. In the 
meantime the girl, silently enough for 
an that her eyes were speaking, witji 
Maltland's assistance arose and seated 
herself. 

"You will have to stay here a few 
minutes,'' he told her, "until—er—H 

"I understand." she told him fa a 
choking tone. 

Hlckey awkwardly handed/ her the 
glass. She sipped mechanically. 

"I have a cab below," continued 
Maitland. "And 111 try to arrange it 
so that we can get out of the build
ing, without having to force a way 
through the crowd." 

She thanked him with a glance. 
"There's th' freight elevator/' sug

gested Hlckey, helpfully. 
"Thank you . . . Is there any

thing I can do for you, anything yon 
wish?" continued Maitland to the girl, 
standing between her and the detec
tive, y 

She lifted her face to his and shook 
' her head, very gently. "No," aha 

breathed through trembling lips, 'Yon 
—you've been—" But there was a 
sob in her throat and she hung her 
head again. 

"Not a word," ordered Maitland. 
"Sit here for a,few minutes, If you 
can, drink the water and—ah—fix up 
your hat, you know," (damn Hlckey! 
Why the devil did the fellow Insist on 
hanging round so!) "and I will go and 
make arrangements." ' 

"Th-thank you," whispered -the small 
voice shakily. 

Maitland hesitated a moment, then 
turned upon Hlckey In sudden exas

peration. His manner was enough; 
even the obtuse detective could not 
ignore i t Maitland had no need to 
speak. 

"I'm sorry, sir," he said, standing 
his ground manfully but with a trace 
more of respect in his manner than 
had theretofore characterised it, "but 
there's uh gentleman—tih—your fren' 
Bannerman's outside *nd wants tuh 
speak tuh yeh." 

"Tell him to—" 
"Excuse me. He says he's gottuh 

see yeh. If yeh don't come out he'll 
come after yeh. I thought yeh 'd 
rather—-" 

"That's kindly thought of," Mali-
land relented. "Ill be there in a min
ute," he added, meaningly. 

Hlckey took an Impassive face to 
the doorway, where, whether or not 
with design, he stood precisely upon 
the threshold, filling it with his burly 
shoulders. Maitland bent again over 
the girl, and took her hand. 

"Dearest," he said, gently, "please 
don't run away from me again." 

Her eyes were brimming, and ha 
read his answer in them. Quickly—it 
was no time to harry her emotions 
further; but so much he had felt he 
must say—he brushed, her hand with 
bis lips and joined Hlckey. Thrust
ing the detective gently Into the outer 
room, with a not unfriendly hand 
upon his shoulder, Maitland closed the 
door. '? 

"Now, see here," he said quietly and 
firmly, "you must help me arrange to 
get this lady away without her becom
ing Identified with the case. Hlckey, 
I'm in a position to say a good word 
for you in the right place; she had 
positively nothing to do with Anlsty," 
(this, so far as he could tell, was as 
black a lie as he bad ever manufac
tured under the lash of necessity), 
"and—there's a wad in It for the boys 
who help me out" 

"Well. . . ." The detective shift
ed from one foot to the other, eying 
him intently. "I guess we can fix i t -
freight elevator 'nd side entrance. 
Yeh have the cab waitin', 'nd—" 

"I'll go with the lady, you under
stand, and assume all responsibility. 
You can come round at your con
venience and arrange the details with 
me, at my rooms, since you will be so 
kind." ^ 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

WHERE SHE MADE THE MISTAKE, 
—r 

Mrs. Jack Frost's Experience as a 
Chicken Raiser. 

'Yes, farming is all very easy," the 
farmer said. "Any City person could 
make a success of it at the first go
off." 

He sneered at his three girl board
ers from Chicago In order to show that 
he had spoken in bitter Irony. 

"Mrs. Jack Frost" he resumed, 
"took the farm next to mine one year. 
Being from the city, she thought she 
would show us country people a thing 
or two about real farming. She be
gan on a chicken yard. 

"It was a fine yard. Pretty soon a 
hundred eggs hatched out. Thjps was 
half hens and half roosters. - Mrs. 
Jack Frost before sailing for Europe, 
separated the two sexes, and, killing 
ail the roosters she sent them to her 
friends. A fine lot of spring brtlers 
they made—they were no bigger than 
squabs. . ^ ^ 

"But when Mrs. Jack Frost get'back 
from Europe, a strange sigr.t her 
colcken yard presented. It was noth
ing but young roosters—young roos
ters crowing, young roosters swagger
ing about while here, with flying 
feathers and squawks and blood, a 
terrible fight went on, and there, dis
regarded by all, lay the corpses of 
brave birds slain in single combat 
At sunrise you could hear the crow
ing of those roosters all over the 
county. 

"Poor Mrs. Jaek Frost understood 
the theory of chJoJkesi falsing all right; 
only, in separating the young birds, 
she mistook the males for'the females 
and via* v****** 

RELIANCE ON THE ENGINEER. 

To th* Vigilance of the Man at the 
Throttle Is the Dependence fir 

Safety in Travel. 

Yet there are two real elements of 
'danger in our high speed, says Sorib-
Jpar's. They are inevitable, and the 
only thing to do is to reduce them as 
far as it is possible to do so. One is 
the Increase of traffic, freight and pas
senger, by which the chances of disas
ter are increased. A 60-dollar freight 
derailment may at anytime, by throw
ing debris upon the passenger track, 
wreck a train carrying 600 passen
gers; and on a four-track line the 
chance that this will happen is great
er than on a double-track line. On 
single track this danger Is almost en-
tlifty absent. Our fastest trains, 
however, do not run on single-track 
lines, and no one has suggested that 
Single-track lines be built exclusively 
for such trains, 

On the New York division of the 
Pennsylvania between Jersey City and 
Philadelphia —a typical high-speed 
line—freight trains are now decidedly 
more numerous said are longer and 
heavier than they were ten years ago. 
and-the danger of a passenger wreck, 
is an appreciable percentage greater. 
The danger is a small one, relatively, 
but still it is a danger. If a passen
ger making this Journey notices the 
click of the wheels of the long freight 
trains as ha meets or passes them, ha 
will find that he is thus meeting or 
passing a train perhaps 10 to 20 min
utes out of the two hours occupied in 
making the Journey. Five years ago 
the number of meets probably was not 
much over one-half as great. The oth
er trunk lines would show similar 
changes in the volume of traffic. 

The other inevitable danger Is that 
due to mistake of Judgment on the 
part of expert enginemen. (The dan
ger chargeable to negligent or incom
petent locomotive runners is another 
question). One may listen by the 
hour to the enthusiast who advocates 
automatic appliances for stopping 
trains, and detecting floods and brok
en rails, and for doing other wonder
ful things by electricity or something 
else, and may admit most of his 
claims; one may also give all reason
able weight to the talk about the 
value of a second or third man as a 
monitor In the locomotive cab; but ho 
will still find, that in actual travel, 
in myriads of situations, the only de
pendence of the fast train passenger 
for safety must be on the vigilance 
and good judgment of the englneman 

CAN NEVER CEASE TO GROW. 
Railroad, from the Time First 8pade 

of Earth Is Turned, Must Con
stantly Expand. 

A man can plan and build a house 
which will suitably and comfortably 
meet all the requirements of himself 
and family for ten or twenty years to 
come. It does not often happen that 
any radical changes are made in a 
skyscraper when once completed. A 
ship is equipped and put in service 
and she carries the same masts, 
winches and compartments until she 
is wrecked or goes into the boneyard. 

The house will heed repainting oc
casionally, and new shingles at long
er intervals; the elevator ropes in the 
office building wear out but they are 
replaced by like; and the ship may 
lose an anchor, requiring the purchase 
of another. The changes in all these 
are of comparatively trifling moment 
but— 

A railroad is never finished,' 
Like a cucumber vine, the Instant 

It ceases to grow it begins to wither. 
There must be continuous expansion 
and enlargement writes H. H. Wind
sor, In Popular Mechanics. Larger 
ears require more powerful locomo
tives, and both In turn call for heavier 
rails, bigger roundhouses, stronger 
bridges, longer platforms and sidings, 
increased safety devices, while the 
straightening of curves and the level
ing of grades come in for-their share 
of attention on even the oldest roods. 
Little wonder, then, with our rail
roads consuming nearly one-half of 
all our manufactured steel and iron 
and fully one-half of all the lumber 
made each year, that they are the un
failing barometer of the business ac
tivity of the nation. 

Long Drawspan on Railroad Bridge. 
A new railway bridge has Just been 

completed by the Spokane-Portland 
Company, which spans the Willamette 
river Just below Portland. The total 
length of this new bridge from oppo
site bank abutments is 1,762 feet The 
total cost of the structure exceeded 
$500,000, and more than a year was 
required in which to complete the 
work. The superstructure, composed 
of structural steel, rests on five mas
sive relnforced-concrete piers faced 
with granite. The drawspan of this 
new bridge is 521 feet long from cen
ter to center of the end pins, and en
gineers claim- that it is the longest 
drawspan in the world. The shipping 
of Portland is very extensive, and an 
Immense drawbridge is required to ac
commodate the many vessels—Scien
tific American. 

Gain In Railroad Mileage. 
At the close of the fiscal year 1908 

the railroad mileage of the United 
States was 230,000, as compared with 
136,883 in 1888 and 184,648 in 1898. 
The net capitalization is $13,000,007,-
012, an Increase of S9.8 per cent, over 
the figures of 1898. 

Railroad Ties In France. 
France uses 14,126,400 eubic feet of 

railroad ties a year,' madeo'f oaS? 
beech and pine and treated, as a rule, 
with creosote or sulphate of copper; 
France exported last year 24,000 tons 
of ties. 

• There's a marked distinc
t i o n between f l a t t y * . 
• • • * • a o m *»•#• * 

:&9mf sad- even »the .best 
that's sold in bulk. 

Evenly sod mnoTy cured 
sad scientifically cooked in 
fg^pM-gi assrsnsBf alssfcttftjs 
KHobmm, all the natural 
invar of the fresh, prime 
beef is retained; It It pose 
wholesome, delicious and 
ready to serve * m a! time, 
Saves work ant worry far 

Other Ltbby "Healthful" 
Meal-Time-Hints, nil ready 
so serve, are: 

''Parity goes hand'in hand 
with Products of the Libby 
brand''. 

Write for free Booklet,— 
"How to m a k e G o o d 
Things to Eat". 

lasist o n 
im*y* a t 
your grocers. 

SSSJSW, 

AUnhy 

KNEWSOMEfrTTliifidFIT. 

Williams (shaking his fountain 
pen)—Ton have no idea how easily 
these pens run! 

His Neighbor (applying a blotter to 
bis trousers)—Oh, I have an inkling. 

Saving Her Blushes. 
"I have here," said the young In

ventor, "a device that wlU.be a boon 
to the typists." • „ 

'What is it?" asked the manufac
turer of typewriters. 

"It's an extra key. Whenever the 
operator cant spell a word aha 
presses this "key and it makes a 
blur!" .. -

Where Trouble la Found. 
Wigwag—I never knew such a fal

low as Bjones! He is.always looking 
for trouble." 
- Henpeckke—Then, why doesn't ha 

get married?—Philadelphia Record. 

Encouraging. 
"Tall me frankly, sir, what do you 

think of my daughter's voice?" 
'"Well, madam, I think she may 

have a brilliant future in water-color 
painting.'' 

Keenest 
Delights 

of Appetite 
and Anticipation 

are realized in the first taste of de
licious 

Post 

and Cream 
The golden-brown bits are sub

stantial enough to take up the 
cream; crisp enough to make 
crushing them in the mouth an 
exquisite pleasure; and the fla-. 
vor—that belongs only to Post 
Toasties-— 

"The taste Lingers'* 
This dainty, tempting ^lood is 

made of pearly white corn, cooked, 
rolled and toasted into "Toast ies ." 

Popular pkg; IOCJ Laig.Faarily slxeigs 

POSTtJM CEREAL CO., LTD.. 
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Train the fruit trees to low heads 
by proper pruning. 

Profits of the dairy are dependent 
largely upon the comfort of the stock 

A good rule In feeding all stock Is 
to feed only what they will eat up 
clean. 

Surprising what a difference a hand-
ful of grain will make in the ewes and 
lambs if fed daily. 

The National Orchard congress will 
hold its second annual exposition at 
Council Bluffs, la., November 16 to 20. 

LoOk on the.bright side of the 
weather and the crops. They both 
generally turn out better than it Is 
feared they will. v 

The drinking water In the summer 
Is an important matter with the stock, 

•especially witft the dairy herd. Re
member that foul water Is sure to 
breed disease. 

Sometimes4 a stick becomes lodged 
In the nostrils of the cow. There 
will be indications of labored breath? 
ir,*. Always investigate, and remove 
ti.e cause of the difficulty. 

Good fencing is required with sheep 
and Its cost deters many farmers Vrom 
keeping a small flock. It should be 
remembered, however, that the sheep 
will pay for the extra fencing neces
sary if given an Opportunity. 

Are you particular to see that the 
horses are watered in the field si 
you are yourself. You take water 
with you, why not for the horse, 

"Which is doing far harder work, and 
needs the water much worse than do 
you. 

The poorly lighted, poorly ventilat
ed barn, is a. poor place to keep any 
farm animals, especially the cows. 
Pure milk cannot be produced from 
such surroundings. During the sum
mer time while the cows are out most 
of the time anyway and the barn lit
tle used, plan to make Improvements 
which will Improve, the conditions 
and make your barn more sanitary. 
Put in more windows and put in some 
kind of a ventilating system. 

At the .Wisconsin experiment sta
tion the five poorest cows in the herd 
ate 1140 worth of feed and returned 
$148. The five, best cows ate $204 
worth of feed and returned $396. 

. There is a chance to do some think
ing on that showing. Thousands upon 
thousands of farmers have herds do
ing the same kind of work as those 
five -poorest -cows and "they do not 
yet know about It. 

• • — 

The following dip Is good for •sheep 
suffering from scab. It Is said It 
will hot stain the wool: Tobacco, 16 
pounds; oil of tar, three pints; soda 
ash, 20 pounds; soft soap, four 
pounds. Boll the tobacco and dis
solve the other Ingredients in a few 
gallons of boiling water and add 
enough water to make 60 gallons Dip 
the sheep In it while lukewarm. This 
mixture should dip 50 sheep, If each 
when taken out is laid on a drain 
board and his wool well squeezed. It 
will be necessary to dip a second or 
even a third time in persistent cases. 

Cultivation may be stopped in the 
orchard late in the season and a crop 
can then be sown upon the land. This 
crop may serve as a cover or protec
tion to the soil and as- a green ma
nure. A green manure improves the 
soil by adding fiber to it and by in
creasing, its fertility. It catches the 
nitrates which, earlier in the season, 
are used by the tree-roots. Vegetable 
fiber in the soil increases its power of 
holding both moisture and plant food. 
The crops well adapted to this late 
sowing are few. Vetch is probably 
the best which has been well tested 
In the state. But everything points 
to crimson clover as the ideal orchard 
cover and green manure. 

What -does it cost you to produce 
your eggs? Do you know? Prof. Gra
ham of the Starrs (Conn.) experiment 
station says: "I have been very much 
surprised at the data received from 
several of the experiment stations re
garding the cost of egg production. 
In some cases I find eggs have cost 
.as. high aa 18 cents a dozen and some 
as low as 8 cents a dozen, Including 
labor. I find that, speaking generally, 
the larger the range the less food 
was required; In fact, where birds 
had free range the cost was anywhere 
from 8 to 10 cents, and In cases where 
the birds were on limited range too 
cost was under twelve cents. This 
has forced me to the conclusion that 
it w very hard Work for a man to 
run an intensive poultry plant and 
compete with the farmer In egg pro
duction." 

'tte 
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Husk melons picked green will 
lacking in flavor. 

be 

Select large sheep tor breeding 
ewes, for size tolls in the offspring. 

Skim milk and clover pasturage 
will make profitable pork out of your 

Corn should be cut oat of the ra
tions for,toe chickens during the not 
Weather. 

Turn the horse that is not given 
regular work loose in the paddock for 
part of each day. 

If you. have never tried a field of 
alfalfa, get the ground In Shape and 
plan to make the start next year. 

Make the trees of the orchard send 
their roots deep into the soil by hav 
ing the soil well-drained, and by deep 
plowing., % 

Select land which is well drained 
for the orchard, for it Is drier in wet 
spells and moister In dry spells than 
other lands. 

Nitrogen promotes growth and < tor 
this reason should be used with cau
tion In the orchard where fruit rather 
than wood Is desired. 

How are the roads In your section? 
Set a good example and put them in 
good condition alongside your place. 
It will encourage others to a like ser
vice. 

Don't try to make the weather, Just 
keep busy trying to fit your work into 
the weather an all wise providence 
provides and all will come out right in 
the end. 

In the warm weather It is a good 
plan to churn every day. This avoids 
the necessity of mixing the different 
days' cream and insures a better fla
vored butter. 

Look out for the farmer whose 
chickens scatter and run every time 
he passes through, toe barnyard. He's 
ill-tempered and Is a pretty good man 
to leave alone. 

During the hot days of the summer 
be particular about the barn and 
barnyard. Keep. both scrupulously> 

flies as scarce as possible. 

Sod-bound orchards cannot be ex
pected to be productive. Break up 
the ground and give a covering of ma-
lure. You will be surprised at the new 
vigor which your trees* will •• display 
another season. 

Sod is sometimes allowable in ap
ple and standard pear orchards, but 
never In other fruit plantations; but 
even then it should be pastured close
ly with sheep or hogs. If the stock, 
is fed at the same time, the land wl'l 
fare better. 

Clean quarters for the chickens pay 
Never allow droppings to accumulate; 
change the bedding on the floor and 
in the nests often; go among the birds 

in orchards should be left compact in 

clean. Make the breeding places tor i ^ L T ^ i f l ^ f m .*V**^ flies as scarce a. nosslhie <panacea for all the Ills of the earth 

fifty years 
there began 
Chicago a relig
ious movement 
which became the 
greatest revival 
m o v e m e n t of 
the century, the 
abundant fruits of 
which can be 
seen to-day In 
every part of the 
world. It centered 
In D. L. Moody, 
who resolved In 
early lite that, 
he would let God 

show to the world what he could 
do with one man fully surrendered 
to his will. The beginning was 
small. First a group of ragged 
children In an abandoned freight 
car,, which grew into a large Sun
day school numbering how about 
2,000 scholars. Then a church which; 
has now about 2,200 members. Then 
the Moody Bible institute, which has 
trained and sent out into all parts, of 
the earth 6,600 Christian workers, 460 
of whom are on the foreign field. 

Through the labors of Moody and 
Sankey and afterward of Torrey and 
Alexander, two great evangelistic 
movements, beginning In Chicago, 
have become world-wide, resulting In 
the conversion of millions. Growing 
out of Mr. Moody's evangelistic work 
came the Northfleld Bible conference 
and many other Bible conferences 
now blessing the land, the Northfleid 
schools, a Y. M. C. A. building in al
most every great city of Christendom 
and a vast amount of religious books 
and periodicals. 

The secret of the success of this 
great movement can be found in the 
Scriptures and John 8:77 expressed 
much: "Ye*must be born again." D. 
L. Moody was not a reformer or an 
educator, though he was in sympathy 
with reformatory work and Christian 
education. He believed that regenera
tion IS really at the basis of all true 
reformation and education. To him, 
however, the gospel of Christ was. the 

To save a man was better than to 
reform or educate him. Salvation, he 
believed, promoted temperance, made 

ftrare politics and gave a foundation 
: for education fitting men for earth 

"and heaven.' Mr. Moody believed that 
the new .birth is a sudden, Instanta
neous .experience, the beginning of a 

^lifetime of growth in Christ 
This scripture, however, which gives 

the very heart of the Moody move-
ment Is Mark 1:17, In connection with 
I. Cor. 9:22: "Come ye after me and 
I will make you to become, fishers of 
men." "I am made all things to all 
men that I might by all means save 
some." D. L. Moody had a passion 
for souls. His heart was on fire with 
love for lost sinners and his en
thusiasm kindled the fire in the hearts 
of others. He studied the Bible that 

carefully, not scaring them by V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ Z S 
movements. Look at things from the^ W ? ^ ^ ^ t S ^ £ £ ? 
standpoint; It pays to sympathise 
even, with a hen If you want to make 
her pay. 

Join the boosters' club and give 
your-neighbor a good boost ever/ 
chance you get. You will be Bur-
prised how many boosts you will get 
In return for the favors you bestow 
upon others. That Is a poor motive 
for extending the helping hand, but 
nevertheless such service'; alwavs 
brings its rewards. 

Late cultivation In the orchard is 
apt to be injurious for the reason that 
it Induces late growth. At all events 
it can be of small utility when the 
tree begins to mature and rains be
come frequent This season of res
pite gives the grower the opportunity 
of raising a green manure, and of add
ing fertility to his land at trifling ex
pense and with no harm to his trees 
Fall plowing may be advisable for 

pose of preparing men and women to 
be better soul winners. 

D. L. Moody was preeminently an 
evangelist, and the consuming pur
pose of his life was "by all means to 
save some." He could not be* happy 
unless souls were.' saved. Christian 
JOy he' considered spurious unless It 
was associated with soul-winning. 

A third scripture which explains 
another feature of the Moody move
ment is Bph. 6:18-19: "Be filled with 
the spirit; speaking to yourselves In 
psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs." The hymnology of the 
church all down the ages is made up, 
for the most part, of praise and prayer 
to God. The chant ;in the Hebrew 
temple and the synagogue was most
ly praise and prayer in scripture lan
guage. . Such are some of our most 
popular hymns like "Jesus Lover of 
My Soul," "Rock of Ages/' "Come, 
Thou Almighty King." They are full 
of Gospel truth In the form of praise farm crops, but it should generally: o f «<»Pel truth in the form of praise 

be discouraged in orchards. Thei#nd-Jand P1"***1' *° God. and they will 
never wear out. Many of them will 
be appropriate in heaven. But it re* the fall, and It Is advisable to coveri 6 e aPPr°Prlate , n P«aven. But it re* 

It with some close herbage '• f «mainedl for the Moody movement to 
_ • ' 1 Respond to the spirit of the text in „ spirit _ 

The San Jose scalp is oystingnlsh- V°$** dIrffUy to the people. It gave 
able from other scale by the small size to. *he w o r l d * p n r a s e ^ P P l Song," 
of the scales, which measure com
monly about one-sixteenth of an Inch 
lp diameter, though rarely specimens 
are found nearly an eighth of an Inch 
across. The scales are circular and 
somewhat elevated In the middle, 
which bears a small black or yellow
ish pointed process. In badly Infested 
orchards they completely coyer too 
trees, giving the branches an un 
healthy, grayish, scurfy appearance 
In winter the scales are to be found 
only In half or nearly foil grown con
dition, and completely dormant With 
the first flow of sap In spring they 
begin to feed again, and become fully 
grown In May and June, when -the first 
brood of larvae is produced. So far 
as known, all these larvae are born 
alive. They move about actively fo? 
a few hours or even a day or more, 
finally settling on tender twigs, leaves 
or fruit, Into which they gradually in
sert their beaks and begin to suck 
juices from the plant From this time 
on broods are produced Incessantly 
through the summer, and the Insect 
can be found In all stages until late In 
October. Shortly after settling on a 
spot thv larvae secretes a waxy sub
stance, ihe beginning of the formation 
of a scale. 

which means a song written for the 
purpose of carrying the gospel into 
the hearts of the hearers. 

The fourth scripture which still 
further defines the Moody movement 
Is Matthew 28:10: "One Is your 
master, even Christ" in connection 
with L Cor. 12:6: "There are dif
ferences of administration, but too 
same Lord." God used D. L. Moody 
to unify evangelical Christianity more 
than any other man of the nineteenth 
century. Before he went to England 
the* Church of England and the non
conformists were like the Jews and 
Samaritans, having little If any deal
ings with each other. Before he left 
England hundreds of them were in 
beautiful Christian harmony working 
together' for the salvation of the lost. 
Mr. Moody used his genius for or
ganization, not in the founding of a 
new denomination, which he might 
have done, but in bringing together all 
denominations for the evangelization 
of the people. His creed was, like 
that of the Apostle Paul, "Christ and 
him crucified." And to every one who 
stood with him under .the blood, trust 
ing, loving and worshiping his Saviour 
and Lord, he gave the hand of fel
lowship. 

SOLO) GOLD fc SILVER AWARD1 

For the Best Ear of Corn 
To be Known at the M^tftii*** National Corn Trophy 

To be) Awarded at the 

National Corn Exposition, Omaha, effsrSop. 
Dyer one hundred thousand million <WW0.e}0,000) ears of oorn were m m in the United Btetea l u t »•» . n «H» of oorn were crown in the United States hist rear. Over 

a billion dollars were paid fpr them. More than s> mUlton and a Quarter extra dollars went Into the nooketaof tha 
farmers for com this year than ther reoelved for thenrevlous reartoropT •""*•*• w * » «•*» » • nooKew or tne 

m 1 s ^ t o f r e a U M % 1 ^ 
Kellogg'a Toaeted Com Flakes has plaoed oorn ainon* the b«ai«piM»»U Items of d»ny fare. 

s a » a a j ^ ^ 

duos 
. ..2£?wuf j 

la one object of the award, bat the mem purpose" oT the fbabdw oTlhe 
Increasing the Quality of Corn Used in Making KeHogg'a 

TOASTED CORN FLAKES 
iHie 

igj@|ftn xi^^^^^^tsss^ 

Com Flakes 
hasihis 
oigp&uiret) 

THAT FROZE HIM. 

1 suppose," he said. Ingratiatingly, 
"you often get spoken to by men?" 

"Yes," she replied, "and by monk
eys. But to-night there don't seem to 
be any men about!" 

TOLD TO USE CUT1CURA. 
After Specialist Polled to Curs Her In-

tense Itching Eczema—Had Been 
Tortured and Dlsflgursd But 

Wat Soon Cured of Drsad Humor. 

"I contracted eczema and suffered 
Intensely for about ten months. At 
times I thought I would scratch my
self to pieces. My face and arms were 
covered with large red patches, so 
that I was ashamed to go out. I was 
advised to go to a doctor who was. 
a specialist in skin diseases, but I 
received very little relief. I tried 
•very known remedy, with the same 
results. I thought I would never get bet
ter until a friend of mine told me to try 
the Cuticura Remedies. So I tried them, 
and after four or five applications of 
Cuticura Ointment I was relieved of 
my unbearable itching, I used two 
sets of the Cuticura Remedies, and I 
am completely cured. Miss Barbara 
Krai, Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 9, '08." 
CM** ft»s * Pawn. Corp* Sole Props, Boston. 

A Case for Sympathy. 
TWO matrons of a certain' western 

city, whose respective matrimonial 
ventures did not In the first Instance 
prove altogether satisfactory, met at 
a woman's club one day, when the 
first matron remarked: 

"Hattie, 1 met your 'ex,' dear old 
Tom, the day before yesterday. We 
talked much of you." 

"la that so?" asked the other ma
tron. "Did he seem sorry when you 
told him of my second marriage?" 

"Indeed, he did; and said so most 
frankly!" 

"Honest?" 
"Honest! He said he was extremely 

sorry, though, he added, he didn't 
know the man personally."—Lippin-
cott's Magazine. 

• Laymen Combat White Plague. 
According to recent figures pub

lished by the National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of Tu
berculosis, nearly 60 per cent, of 
those enlisted In the active campaign 
against consumption are laymen, and 
the percentage of laymen has tripled 
In the last four years. 

"Am using ALLEN'S FOof-EASE, and 
~ ruly «ay I would not have been with-

it so tone, had I known the relief It 
would give my aching feet. I think It a 
rare good thing tor anyone having sore 
o r U r e d feet-Mrs. rfatllda HoTtwert, 
Providence. R. I." Sold by all Druggists, 
no. Ask to-day. 

Pride is wot a bad thing when It 
inly urges us to hide our own heart-
not to hurt others.—George Eliot. 

It's the judgment of many smokers that 
Lewis' Single Binder 6c cigar equals in 
OUality most 10c cigars . 

Use your little hammer for nailing 
lies, but don't be a knocker. 

For children 
. Wlrgjifw'S Snnthlng Syrup.. 

The battle without goes as goes the 
battle within. 

W IZARD OIL 
a. -' •? •r.mML'j»> <. m~~r'ri-i -w 1 EZZKZrKZnSMZIZLZlJlu 11 

A Probable Theory. 
'Truth," remarked the philosopher, 

sententlously, "lies at the bottom of a 
well." 

"That accounts," said the cynic, dry
ly, "for the fact that so much of the 
well water is contaminated." 

One trouble with the habitually 
crooked man is that he never knows 
which way he Is turning. / 

Smokers also like Lewis' Single Binder 
cigar for its purity. It is never doped,— 
only tobacco in its natural state. 

Life has one great purpose,, the 
growth of character.—Wesley. 

UODDS 
K I D N E Y 
,-, P I L L S 

&HT-S or?? 

Famous English Detective 
Tries to Catch the French 

Gentleman Criminal 
Arsene Lupin is bold. He announces 

beforehand in the papers what his next 
move is going to be. Bis story begins in 
the August number of 

Short Stories 
The first instalment is "No. d i e -

Series £8." It is a story that will hold your 
interest The French Police finally give up 
in their attempt to trap the wily Lupin 
and send to England for Hcrlock Sbolnies. 
Then follows a battle of wits. The clever 
French rogue against the keen reasoning 
English detective. 

Brad us $1.50 for a year's subscription 
to "Short Stories" and follow the fascinat
ing, amusing Lupin. Every month, too, there 
are numbers of good, crisp, short stories 
printed in big, clear type. Every news
dealer can handle your subscription. 

Short Stories Company, Lid. 
ISB Eaat 1 6 * Straat New York Obr 

Saves Time—Saves Money 
NO STROPPING NO HONING 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

/ItyaWitehWagoti 
SSTFram your dealer or 
aflleasaeat Isuiaa - - -— m • -*• - - -
•SCWWa I I V l | | M f feswlvry. 
40 styles and sizes for boys 

«*• «•* ran. WRITS r o * m l 
Masntraevtmino oowrawv I 

MM&taSSSSShiSf&Sa mmJ 

8RAFT0I IBS 

W. N. U., CHICAOO, NO. 30-1909. 

T8ILET AMTISEPTIO 
^ — NOTHIlia LIKE IT FOR—- ^ 
IfJgf V H f l l l Psxhae satsfcssji flsolaVho THE • m t i h X s T i « J s 7 5 
moving tartar ires* die teem, beekie* aWoyanJ 
sl[Janes of decay sad daaaaa which iirilssrjf 
loom prepaf aUasa aaasot do. 

• m i l l I I I warn chniectstheBWMB) 
sad throat, punnet the breath, and ldfis the gems 
which collect in the amah, earning awe three* 
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much ackaeai 
T U P r V N w U inflamed, tired, ache 
I m a aa I s » 9 sad bem, may be tenantry 

sad strengthened by Peshne. 

y f t I MalaWI that cause catarrh, heal the fa. 
laounahon and stop die dacharga. It is a east 
NSMdy for smarts* eatarrh. 

Paxtineu a harmk*y«t powerful 
awmirinn ditarfi ilia! sail duuduiim. 
Used is bsthingkdertroy. odors and 
Isaves the body anhWpticslry dean. 

K «T0HUOaT0RgS,80o. I 
OR POSTFAIO av atait. 

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! 
Twa paxTOw Tosurr ooM SOSTOM̂  tsaag. 

Bad Taste 
in your roouth removed while 
you wait—that's true. A Cas-
caret taken when the tontfue it 
thick-ooated with the nasty 
squeamish feeling in stomach, 
brings reliefc It's easy, natural 
way to help nature help you. m 

CA9CARBT8— IOC box—week's treat
ment AUdragglsta. Biggest setter 
in the world. Million bows a month. 

DAISY FLY KILLER atga.^g^S 
smtmlmmttftmnBsl BSSh SH!SS«2iai 

tire. OfallSMten, 

*n*kljw,**n viral 

PAfcKEft'ft 
0 ^ 1 5 hmfttftflm 
FwaotH. a . ha«rimn» growth. 

fBWiba^sai. 

«# mlietfrom Conntr B«»t. Salary I1S0 mobU 
"Iinty of para wsfatr, dclightfnl ou-

MPXIOO Included with erer? 10 s e n s 
fbtpartr. Plenty 

mate. 5Mn to l l ex l i . _ 

CAMP UWERDALE %tfsJ£&B' 
laaao^PtZm^ndanr^0?-0l-,*W0' '•>•«• 
tnlng. mlTttanr drill, tntorii 
tnH«lroni Chicago. 

Colleae. - A lit 

Hgktg 

^^^^^^^^i^s^,^ss 
DEFIANCE STMCH-! 

atanhas only lit' _ 
"DEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR Q U A U T V . 

$ 5 , 0 0 0 1 2 ^ 
Si«,Biifi60

rl^. S°] 
Kansas City. Mo. 

PATB1ITSSS!S£%3S 
•£i*^*uia i TkonptM't Eyt Water 
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•ateie . i .1 . •».- p.. tofflce at Sullivan, Illinois. 
**•*<! .in clnM mall matter. 

8A1UftlM > JULY. 84, IWtfl 

LOV1NGTON 
ENCAMPMENT 

AiiHH IT.TUIM KMCAMPMKNTTO BR 
MKMI t » K X AlMil'HT 10 TO 91 

«UO(i M>T Of 8PKAKKRN. 

The progrtim for this school an
nounces some very attractive names 
and should do w a larger attendance 
than ever from the ranks of the farm
ers themselves as well as the boys 
and girls, Tl e university extension 
authorities hi ve contributed gener
ously of their strongest men and 

| women and no expense has been 
spared by tht men of Moultrie county 
to procure as much other assistance 
as will be needed to make the affair a 
tuccrss. Prof. H. O. Russell has 
been secured for one of his lectures 
that so well describe his long and suc
cessful mat. age raent ot the boy prob
lem. The y« ung people as well as 
the parents may well profit by the 
advice of one who has proven himself 
capable. 

Hi. O. D. Center, who was a corn 
instructor last year will represent the 

- agricultural college in the depart
ment of "Farm Crops" and his sug
gestions along these lines will be up-
to-date in ever particular, coming as 
be does from the experimental fields 
rather than the school room. He is 
full of the go. d ideas that are the re-
sult of field trials father than theories 
that might succeed, and knows how 
to make thinr s clear from the prac-

. tical standpoint. , 

Dr; Cyril o . Hopkins,, as before, 
will have chivrge of the soil work, 

> and the Moultrie county farmers will 
have another opportunity to study 
under one of he greatest authorities 
and most ins ructive teachers on that 

' subject. 
M r . Leonard Heguaucr, also of the 
University of Illinois will conduct1 a 
series of field studies iof weeds and 
other plant* that proved such an at* 

.' tractive .featuve last year* This gen
tleman added to his reputation by a 

, () p fj lecture on this subject last winter 
during the two week's school. 

v f 8upt. J. C Hoke of Sullivan Will 
t,,,» be a t the bead of the horse depart

ment with It tares and demonstra
tions in horst judging and handling. 

-.. He has won i dme flattering notices 
wherever he 1 as lectured on this Sub
ject and will certainly interest the 
horse fanciers who are fortunate 
enough to hei r him. 

Hon. A. P. Grout, father of the 
"encampment'* idea will delivei a 
Stirring addtcss on "The Future 

, Farmer," which will be alive with 
the most up-to-date ideas, and full of 

. practical experiences. No Illinois 
"encampment'* would be complete 
without Mr. Grout 

Hon. F. G. Blair,i Supt- State Pub
lic instruction, wi'l inspire all who 
can get with'n hearing distance of 
his voice with the problems that tie 
the farm and school together. 

The domestic science section will 
have a program full of interest for the 
ladies and girls, presided over by 
Miss Harriet Rinaker to be, assisted 
by Miss Poorman, Mrs. Brcckemidge 
and Miss Eble. 

Miss Rinak« r, one of this school's 
instructor's latt year, is now a regu
lar instructor and demonstrator of the 
extension course and will be enabled 
to profit by li st year's experience in 
this school w 1 ich was a pronounced 
success in e> ery way. Mr. Lyle is 
to be eongra ulated on such, a corps 
of instructors and assistants, and if 
the weather is favorable should have 
more people than can be accommo
dated. 

The domestic science tent will be 
piovided with room tor 40 persons to 
do the demonstrating, and room for 
all who desin- to hear the talks and 
see the demoi strations. 

Still other features are under con
sideration, bi t are not definitely set
tled and will be announced later. 

It should 1 e remembered that all 
who dssire may attend this school 
encamjment without paying admis
sion fee, as instruction is furnished 
gratuitously to all who care to become 
interested. 

Good sentiment.' 
It's a whole lot better to be sorry be

fore you do it than alter you gel 
caught--Jake A. Hswlaes. 

by weak fc'tlaeri. Doingsmt- cuoyeious. !• *ia*i 

Off'ftiWlit't Kfdnsy an* Blsdcer F i i i a , » e o | i S £ 3 S 2 
ftasare f<nt«?t what yoa *»k 5or. Tbuyara' * 
teabest'pill* m»de for bmUitche, weak back 
sriaarjpaiM.idtr*, Inflammation of the blsd-
d w, etc. They are «n tf sept tc and act promptly 
We as 1 itad cecomoieaU them 
daalarc. 

Hssi Hare SSt,M0 Hera 

to»«ebe .r . . .« , crretfera «.f a»M «**»*#* 
*0»&««? b« t o , . ».©»day 

ijie 2nd ,«*y ?*»»»* OUUo'doeb 
a4m.. tbo ndu inittrutor ,rf tald estate will 

bold by a}) present to t i e County Uourt tit Mull trie 
Uounty. at SSIIIVM*. Illinois, bts float report 
of hi* act* and doings stanch Administra
tor aud auk theCourt to be dlscbaricdIf row 

The Lovinjjton Coal Mining com !»»>»•* *» further duties and eeepuallbtri 
pany ^aa i e m ^ i r H y closed down ff™™* ZX£'J$8ft2:£ 
work, It wiH tematn closed pending 
a canvas ;o ivuiac an additional $40, 
000. It i* thought the money will 
be raised by the 3 rut of A ugust. This 
raaney is to prosecute the work fur
ther and aiso to pay for material that 
is cow on the ground. The present 
stockholders in the Company will be 
expected to put up most of the 4̂ 4XKK>. 

It is necessary that the $40,000 be 
raised among the stockholders for 
the reason that this ylant can't be 
bonded Under the form of organiza
tion the property is held in trust for 
the ceiHficate-holders of stock and 
their claim is tlie first lien OH the 
propeity. 

The Most Pr cent Metal. 
In this almost universal age of 

electricity copper has become one of 
the most indispensable of.the metals. 
If civilization today were confronted 
with the ultimatum, "Give up your 
gold or give un your copper," prob
ably the world's gold mines would 
be deserted in preference. 

Last year the production of copper 
in the United States exceeded by far 
that of any other year in the histo.y 
of the metal The year's totals as 
compiled by the geological survev 
was 94a.570.72t pounds. In this 
production Arizona territory led with 
a8o,5aj.267 pounds; Michigan with 
252,503.f51 pounds, and Massachus
etts with 222,503,651 pounds. 

Irals leaks. « 

A bird In thy bush It worth two on the 
hat. 

A-(rood .tan bat been made If you begin 
the day tl-ht. 

H Is e**l«r to select a text thaa It It to 
preach a s«r<noa 

About the 
who wnifs It old age 

which time aid 
piace y<ju way be present ami r**l*i. tuefc ap
plication. If you choose eo w do. 

CROBafi BROSAM. Administrator. 
M. A M ATTOX, Attorney. » 3 

^r^MINHTItATO«V» HALE OF EBAI, £*-

"Brrrrtoe or ao order of thê  ObuntyCou n 
of Moultrie County, entered on sin 5th cay 
of July A. D. IMS, In the matter of 1 tie appll 
cation of R. P. Kirk Admlulatratot of the es
tate of John P. Thomprao, dacaweed. to »rt 
land to pay debit, I. the undajretgoed Admin
istrator of aald eatate. will, on the Ttb'day 
of August A. D. 1009, between the hours of 
ten o'clock tn the forenoon and Ave o'clock 
in the afternoon of said day. to-wlt t At the 
boar of 11 o'clock A. M. of.sald day. sell at 
public vendue at the west door of the court 
house in the city of 9u 1111 van, Illinois to the 
highest itnd beat bidder therefor, the real' 
•.state described In said decree, as follows, 
to-wlt: Lots four [4]. 6ve C»] and »lx <e> in 
block five (5) of Gibson's)second addition to 
the village of Arthur. Illinois, 

Said real estate will be sold subject to a 
mortgage lnfavor of the Arthur Homestead 
and Loan Association upon which there l» a 
balance unpaid It30.no. The purchaser or 
purchasers of said real estate to pay cash in 
hands on day of sale. Dated thla nth day of 
July A. J). 1800. 

H*-F. KIRK. Administrator. 
Harbaugh AThompaon. Attya 8M 

CHANORR1 
I 

i only thlair »u« to coma to Mail £ ^ ' W , * * 
t old age. . JwAM 

N o i S . o q f J t ^ o % o ^ & f f i I ' L ? -
* In the Circuit Court. September terw. A. 
D. 1009. Anna Parsons vs. John Parsons In 
Chancery. It appearing by affidavit filed In 
my office; tbat John Parsons, the defendant 
In the above entitled ciiute. Is a non-resident 
of the State of Illinois, notice it hereby given 
to you. the said Ji.hn Parsons that the above 
named complainant hat filed her bill of com
plaint In aald court on the chancery tide 
thereof, which aald suit It now pending, aqd 
tbac summons thereupon Issued out of said 
court agaloat you, the said John Parsont, 
returnable on the first day of the next Sep
tember t« rm thereof, to be held at thecourt 
house in Sullivan on the fourth Monday of 
September. A. D. 1900. Now unlet* you, the 
aald John Parsons, ahali be and appear bu 
the first day of said term of aald court, and 
plead, antwer or demur to said bill of roat-
platat. the same shall be taken ae confessed 
agAlnst you aed •decree rendered according 

thereof: Dated' lb It SJnd day 
:)"••• 

J^JtusrmnjtfgK. 

LOOK! BEST 
IN SULLIVAN 

.....15c 
......S5C 
.;...." 95c 
..." 85 

75c 
65c 

Per quart........ 
Owe gallon. ., . . .;.. , . . . 
3 gallons, per gal...... 
5 gallons, per gal.......... 
15 gallons, per "$ at 
Dealers only, per gal,.. 

- . . JO* 
.fl.OO 
V.-90C, 
. . . . .0^0 

v-7<>C 
; . . .60C 

ICECREAM 
i*er pitit........ 
Pf r X gallon.., >„ 
2 gallons, per gal .-... 
4 gallons, per gal,... 
10, gallons, per gal.. 
20 gallons, per gal... 

(.'ream packed 'and delivered any where in town, at. 
prices turned 'n. this advertisement „ 

Ojr Ice Cream is pure and good; arid is second to none. 

Brick Cream in Colors a Specialty 
Sti ict attention given, and deduction made on special 

orders in quantities, for weddings, ' banquets, socfals, etc . 

See us before purchasing. --*' 

We never dissappoint. Orders will be delivered promptly 
and on t ime. 

U uUo STEVENo AT fiAMflV lofCHEH 

Eat What 
You want of the food you need 

Kodol will digest i t 
Our Guarantee 

Tou need a sufficient amount of 
•good wholesome food and more than 
this you need to fully digest it. 

Else you can't gain strength* nor 
ean you strengthen your stomach if 
It is weak. 

You must eat in order to live and 
maintain strength. 

You must not diet, because the 
body requires that you eat a suffic
ient amount of food regularly. 

But this food must Hi digested, 
and It must be digested thoroughly. 

When the stomach can't do it, 
you must take something that will 
help the stomach. 

The proper way to do Is to eat 
what you want, and let Kodol di
gest the food. 

Nothing else can do this. When 
the stomach is weak i t needs help; 
you must help i t by giving i t rest, 
aad Kodol will do that. 

Go to your druggist today, aad' 
purchase a dollar bottle, and if you 
can honestly say, that you did n o * 
receive any benefits from It, after 
using the entire bottle, the drug* 
gist will refund your money to you 
without question or delay. 

We w*l pay the druggist the price 
of the bottle purchased by you. 

This offer applies to the Urge 
bottle only and to but one in a 
family. 

We could not afford to make such 
an offer, unless we positively knew 
what Kodol will do for you. 

I t would bankrupt us. 
The dollar bottle contain* m tt-^g 

• s much as the fifty cent bottle. 

J l ? ^ & *SS* ** *to l ^ n t o r l s j 
of X. C. DeWitt ft Co., Chicago. „ 

MAXWELL JUNIOR W STAN DARD AMERICAN RUNABOUT 

, , The l a t e ^ i i t i u n l o - t b Maxell , line. Cooxprisi^ all the features of ou* e* 
larger car*, the Model V ̂ cbara^enaed hy that ec<M,oiny of maintenance, stu*ai- 5 
turn oi construction ami, absolute reliability wMcn has tuade the MivxweU \me * 
~ )

I t T P*^^***^*"* buggy CaW.U will go ihere at eight t i nm * ' 
Hie speed liiul as o^en as. desirH, a.ul its j*r*>r«Mmce can be aUsoiutely r e W 3 
upon. With full-elliptic spring* in front and rear, it rides as easy as cars of the l l 
longest wheelbase and hs-imtiov runs a*silently as those of the most carefu% «o«- Z 
structed fonr-cylinder type. This is the car ft,r those who want to get there- and 5 
back quickly, and without, possibility of faitnie. 5 

Specification* far Model A Two-Cylinder HP. Runabout 

CLUTCH—All-metal; multiple disc. 
MOTOR—Two-cylinder, hoiizimtal-wpposed. 4 x 4 

inches, giving 10 norscpowf r, aclusl at normal 
speed. Range of .«olor. 1.50. to 1,500 revolu
tions. Valves me;hanically operated arid irittt-
cl.angeable. ^ a l v e cams and camshaft, con
tained in Seyerate frame, can be removed 
without change ot timing. Motor thoroughly-
protected by sheet metal p*n • 

CARBURETER—Our standard daa%»: float-feed type. 
IGNITION—Jump spark,, with)double coil on dash. 
OILING—Compression oiler, located on front of dash 

under hood; automatically oils engine; three 
, sight-feeds in view of operator. 

TRANSMISSION—Planetary typ«v two speeds forward, 
one reverse, direct on high. Transmission en
closed and runs in oil, ouvmtilng the difficulties 
encountered in the usual, type 61 planetary gear, 
in which the oil is tin own out by centrifugal 
force. Dust and mud* proof. Slow-speed and 
reverie bands quickly adjusted by set screws 
extending through the-side of case. 

COOLING—Honeycomb cooler, natural circulation 
no pump. 

DRIVE••-Bevel gear, with two universal jomts rn-
sunng perfect flexibility. J ' 

FRAME—Pressed steel. 
WHEELS—28 inches, wood, artillery pattern 
TIRES—28 x 3 inches, standard cvlinder type 
W H E E L B A S E - 8a inches; tread, S 6 inches. 
SPRINGS—Pull elliptic. 
BRAKES -Double-acting on rear hubs. 

B ° D r / ^ ! l H * , L , i t h • t M n P « * molding; runabout 
tooTho^'? 'mki 0 p e° dCCk in*"" with "*** 

WEIGHT—about I .IOO pounds 

one horn with flexible tube, set of tools tire 
repair kit; ironed for top. ^ ' W 

COLOR—Speedster Red: No options. 
PRICE-IJ.OO. t o , b. factory where manufactured. 

3 

1 
3 

•5 OTHER MODELS OF THE MAXWELL 
^ 1 We also handle six other''models of the Maxwell, fonsiititig ^ t ^ ^ r f W i i t l 
^cylinder touring ouri' We have a *im#e, quiet, easy-running car, with phmv of 
;s^poWer-to take you up any hill Saif ypnare in the market for*'a cat, yM m1 be 
,#w^U pMd for your time to come and 8#e us before you buy. ^ '- - . 
2 T h * M * * ^ ^ * * * ^ ^ bid rel|a>re cotupany 'whoW 
Jbxjsiness has been a sticcess. We can give you the best piece of M * f r i e n r & the 
^market today for the money*, for they send us nothing but the best. 
£ Oall and see us and we will demonstrate the car to you to your aatwfactJbn. 

t DOLAN MACHINE COMPANY 
^Telephone 195 AGENTS SULLIVAN. ILLINOIS 

3 
3 
3 

Superstition of piokejia. 
Charles Dickens refused ftf-Tte town 

unless bis bed was placed due nortl 
and south. He gave-notice to ma rata 
before arriving at a friend'a house 
or a hotel, but a compaaa was alwajf 
handy In his baggage to make sura 

Lift. Should Not Be All Work. 
L i e la a spectacle, and has a lot 

of fun in the changes of scenes If you 
watch out. Do not take your work 
too seriously. Do it the best you 
know how, then shut the desk and 
go off and make merry. 

WW BY ALL DEALERS 

limit, four daya. including data of aala, 
with tnrtanaian of Emit to August 23rd 

• ticket with Joint Agent 
No. 33S Main Street. Niagara Falls.NY. 
ow or before Aaguat lStk> aad peymoat 
of 25 cents. 

fBdo trips may he made to Toronto. 
Alexandria Bey, M a l t an! and Qoebec 

roit a»«nTieuLano, aawtv TO 
Hcaacar waaaaM Ttojuar AOCNT. 

MCNAMARA. 
acaaaat avuwenaen aactrr. 

rr. L O W . H0. 

T H F VOTING CONTEST 
One more count settles the ques

tion as to who will i>s the winner* 
in the contest. 

As soon as we receive the infornia. 
tion as to where the box is to be left 
foro thenal ccunt we will makeit 

knwn. We are Very desirous to see 
this ended and want to see the con 
testants awarded for their efforts. ,~ 

If any oi the contestants can brinaj 
us the mine of a party who will pur
chase a piano i t will give them a big 
vote.. .Several names have already 
been banded in. Give us th? names 
and we will give them to the firm of
fering the votes. 

r A letter received recently from the 
Piano Company states* "Our Mr. 
Aim has been so busy recently in 
other localities he has been unable to 
get to Sullivan. You need have no 
fear about getting the piano." 

C. Fred Whitfield is giving coupons 
in the contest. See him. 
A«ta Orsls; 100,475 
Tosste Buxton 72«0S 
Clara Brags; » 46.OT5 
Florence Baker. atfnp 
LauraOonard.. 3»sK 
OoraHaydoi. 3*ljS 
z ^ n ^ 0 8 w m : " « S 
epe Harris... OOTIB 
Ethel McOlare Sf'sffl 

....::::::::::i£!» 
IfcTO 
7.J9J 
5.0BO dS 
3,701 

.......... ajg 
'Zllll. im 

STS 
70S 
000 
4 » 
87* 
sss 
10) 

- JOS 
71 
i t 

Hrs.O.P. ttartln 
Alta Plank. 
Alta Purvis 
Vera Harris 
Wattle Strader 
I janont Vaughn ;; 
Mrs.'Thomas Ba i l . . . 
MablePurris...... 
Bu*h Waggoner..; . . . 
Ethel DavTs. 
Myrtle Shaw. 
Mrs, Ansel Wright... 
Plaundte Bromley.... 
Helen Lawrence 
Lot tie Dish man... 
Berth a Young.... 
ZoePhiipott 
Tona Poaaker.... 

leaArmantrout... 

Women B rick Werkcre. 
Prussia's brick yards employ aeartf 

fO.tOe weutea. ',TW 
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jCoeaf W*ws Stems 
\mm*m*m »vrmm 

M. Shea was in Mattoon one day 
this wecl 

Look at our plain and fancy queens* 
ware.—J. R. MCCLURB. .. 30-3-
. Ajt Lnx of Lovington rvaa a' busi-
s e s s visitor in Sullivan Tuesday. ,. , 

Hiss Margaret Nicholson is taking 
a vacation trout the Herila office. 

Mattie Newbould is taking a two 
'week's vacation from the postofrke* 

Eva Heacock is assisting at the 
Economy during the rush this week. 

Walter Birch is at home horn Okla
homa, making a short visit with his 
parents. 

E. C. Peadro and daughter of Whit, 
ley visited at R. M. Peadro's Wednes
day. 

F. E. Pifer made a business trip to 
Teire Haute Saturday, returning 
Monday. 
. Mrr. Claude Strawn of El Paso has 
been visiting Sullivan friends for sev 

/ era! days. 
H. S. Lilly and family ot Windsor 

attended the funeral of Mrs. Cochran 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Jonah Hill living on east 
Water street has been siclr. for about 
three weeks. 

H. C. Gibson of Blooraington is at 
the head of the working force in the 
Herald office. 

Rev. J. H. Wright of Lovington 
will preach at Prairie chapel next 
Sunday at a p. m. 

Alta Rose returned to Findlay Mon
day, after stopping several weeks 
with Miss Sadie Scott. 

Mrs. Ezra Waggoner is visiting her 
father, T. Pemberton, arid sister, 
Miss Pearl Pemberton. 

The W. C. T. U. met Thursday 
afternoon with . Mrs. E. <B. Eden. 
Miss Eura Bolin was the leader. 

FOR RKNT—E. E. Barber's real' 
dence property on West lHarrison 
street. Harry Barber at City Book 
•tore. • 

W. H. Mouaer of Jacksonville, 
Florida, visited his sister, Mrs. C. 
W. Green, and family from ̂ Tuesday 
until Friday. 

Thos. Tnrney of Chicago and son 
James of Aurora, attended the funeral 
ot the fanner's daughter, lira Wil-
ha Cochran Wednesday. 
' J. H. Wallace and w i t e V Denver, 

-Colo, h ive 1 been; visiting here, since 
Sunday. Mrs. Patterson Wallace has 
been at home to her friends in her 
wiMsucf The Pythian Sisters call* 
ed on her Monday night. They will 

; visit in Cleveland, O.. before return
ing to Denver, ^v 

ening 
IRRIGATION 

LAND 

i S ^ Wv Wrigthtaud* w tre spent Tjen* 
day night in Findia 

If you have town property or farms 
to rent or sell give us your list. 

Make your old buggy new. •• Let f ie 
rubbertireit. L E S U B CALOWSLL. iatf 

See Leslie Caldwell at the new 
planing mill, far rubber tires, ta-tf \ 

Subscriptions taken at this office 
for the Chicago Daily Journal at $1.50 
per year. 

An orchestra hat been tntssjed to play, at 
th* Candy Hitches ivtrv night commencing 
JeeeH) . 

Mrs. Miles Greenwood of Neoga 
visited her sister, Mrs. Chas, Dolan, 
ast week. 

Don't let tbe baby fuller from eosema. 
aorea or any Itching of the skin.' Doan'e 
Ointment gives Instant relief, cures quickly. 
Perfectly safe for children. All druggists 
seUlt. 

' An orchestra has been awgaged to play 
at the Candy Kitchen every night cosa 

June 19. 

French, N. M. 
and Colorado. 

155 and 160 per 
Acre. 

Perpetual 
Water Rights 
Developed Land $200 

Acre and up. 

Best Climate 
On Continent 
Oats 70 to 100 bu. per 
acre; wheat 40 to 60 
bushels. 

CASH YIELD 
per acre: 

Alfalfa $50, Gantelope 
100 to 2oo dollars. 
Sugar Beets loo dol
lars. Perfect a 

Free Standard Sleep 
er on Trip. 

J. T.GRIDER 

Mrs. Fred Wright of Findlay visited 
her sister, Mrs. Chas. Dolan. last 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Chas. Dolan went to Neoga 
Monday to visit her parents, Miles 
Greenwood and wife. 

An orchestra has been engaged to play 
in the Candy Kitchen every night con 
roradag June 19. 

Dr. A. D Miller and family and 
Mrs. Will Jones visited the former's 
father in Ramsey'Wednesday, 

Earl Dolan and family came last 
Saturday from Danville for a two 
week's visit with Sullivan relatives. 

Joseph Haste and] wife of Tampa, 
Oklahdma, are visiting in Sullivan 
and other parts of Moultrie and Shel
by county. 

A. M. Wand and family returnedf 
to their heme at Onargo Tuesday, 
enter a week's visit with J. R. Pogue 
and family. 

T h e ChristianJSichurch (Sunday 
school picnic has been ̂ postponed on 
accounti of the farmers Ibeing Jtoo 
busy to lend assistance. 
QLouis P. Harrington a | member o 
the Masonic home, aged 82,|died at a 
a. m. |Monday. The remains were 
taken tojChicago tor burial. 

1 "" A . | Curry and daughter, Miss 
e, tof, Stewardson visited S. P. 

family from]|Tuesday 
afternoon until"Wednesday noon. 

FOR SALtf—Four room collage, two 
lots of ground,'all in good condition. 
Easy terms. This is a splendid op-
portunity.— W. I. SICKAMJS. *&? 

Mrs. C. Jf. Booze, in company with 
her sister, Mrs.-Elizabeth Jeffries of 
Gays, is spending a month with rela
tives in South Raven, Indiana. 

Shirley Armantrout and wife and 
Mrs. Margaret Lehman attended the 
funeral of Wm!< Wood, at his resi
dence west of Cushmeo, last Sunday. 

Misses Mertie Bean, Mattha Hyde, 
Sylva Poland, Sadie Poland, Dorothy 
Poland, Earn Bolin and Maud Foster 
picnicked at Piter's park Tuesday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper and 
daughter, formerly of Sullivan, but 
for several years living in Newton, 
Iowa, will move to Decatur this au
tumn. 

Geo. A. Sentel and F. E. Pifer sold 
their eighty acre farm lying four 
miles north of Sullivan one day last 
week to E. H. Brown of Hammond 
for $155 per a c r e - This is known as 
the Bob Neavea' farm. ' 

Mrs. John Fairchilds of Mexico, 
Mo., left Tuesday morning foi Ed-
wardsville to visit friends after a two 
week's visit with Moultrie county 
people. She will return home after 
the termination of her visit in Ed-
wardsville. 

Mrs. J. K. Hinton of Salt Lake 
City has returned heme after a visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Tim McLin at 
Shelbyville. Ill health made the 
change ot climate imperative. She 
will be remembered in Sullivan as 
Miss Fronia Storm. 

F, M. Waggoner and Jesse Arman
trout were both born the twelfth day 
of February. Their birthdays are on 
the same day as Abraham Lincoln's. 
Mrs. Hoftman, another guest at the 
Golden Wedding, was married on the 
same day as the Waggoners, and they 
ate their wedding suppers together! 

WANTED—Trustworthy msn or wo
man in each county to advertise, re
ceive orders and manage business for 
New York Mail Order House. $18.00. 
weekly; position permanent; no in
vestment required. Previous experi
ence not essential to engaging. 
Spare time valuable. Enclose self 
addressed envelope for full particu
lars. Address, C J , A K ^ Co., Whole
sale Dept , |Of Park Avenue, New 
YWaV at-rq 

OTICE! 
All persons holding green tickets on our 
tumbler offer will please bear in mind that 
all tickets must be punched out in full by 
Saturday July 31 at 9 o'clock p. m., as the 
offer expires on that da jr. Remember tick
ets presented at our store after that time 
not punched in full can not be accepted. NewOrliNiiii. 

Hmxoauaa donaae. 
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Try McClure's cofiees and teas; 30-3 

Mrs. Margaret Foster* living near 
Lovington, was in Sullivan Tuesday. 

E. J. Enslow and brother, Percy 
Enslow of Pontiac are on a prospect
ing trip in South America. 

Mra. Lily Myers of Decatur visited 
Mrs. Mattie Harris one day this 
week. fl£j 

H. A. Pager, aged, eighty-two 
years, died of droysy at the Masonic 
Home July 21. The remains were 
shipped to Havana tor burial. 

Mrs. J. A* Mitchell and daughters, 
Miss Carrie Mitchell and MrsV0eo. 
Scheik. of Mattoon attended ihe-fu
neral of Mrs. Cochran Wednesday. 

Dr. Hess & Clark's Poultry pood 
at McClure's, as good as the beat. 30-3 

Mother, you ought to see my oread 
that I made out of Diamond four, 
bought at McClure's. i t could not 
be better. 30 3 

Losr—Abodtjuly 4, a five pointed 
fraternity pin, bearing (the ietfefp Z 
N. B. T. T. Finder please retjfrn to 
Bdson MUlisen and receive reward. 

Marry Wright and Jfjfte returned 
to Chicago today, Saturday. They 
were here to attend the Golden Wed* 
ding Ot the former's grandparents. 

Ernest Hughes has. been appointed 
deputy sheriff, instead of George 
Shirey, who resigned. Mr. iShirey 
will still have the care ofthe jail. 

At Griggsville, O. B. Lowe's aorse 
won first money, *:i6X. There 
were about fifteen starters. This is 
a new horse oh the track and it won 
the three heats. . • 

Ray D. Meeker |and sister, Mrs. 
Stella McDonald, accompanied Mas
ter Brockway Stearns and sister, Ger
tie Stearns, to.their home in Chicago 
Wednesday. 

Miss Edith McCune assisted by 
Miss. Minnie Martin,, soloist, will 
give a recital at Mt. Zion church, 
Saturday eve, July 34, Admission 
15 cents. . 

The Dolan Machine shop presents 
a nice appearance, although the re
pairs are by no means completed. 
Th** floors have been concreted, new 
partitions added and. the ' outside is 
being painted, 

Charles Walker of Michigan arrived 
here Tuesday. Hef returned the (fol
lowing day, accompanied by. his aged 
mother and sister, l&rs. A. J, Buxton* 
who will make an extended visit with 
him in his Michigan home. 

The churchea Of Windsor have; 
planned to have an all day basket 
meeting in the city park, on Sunday 
July 25.. A large crowd is expected 
owing to sermons by prominent min
sters and s big basket dinner at noon. 

Mrs. Nora Patterson, as guardian 
ot Vergte C> Patterson and Hazel 
Esther Patterson K minor heirs of Sue 
M. .Patterson, deceased.^ave bond ot 
$1000, Mrs. Nora Patterson, principal, 
with Charles Monroe and Thos. Mon
roe, sureties. The bond was ap« 
proved. 

One thousand and eighty persons 
have called at the store ot the Sulli
van Dry Goods Co,, and received a 
tumbler. lEveryonethat called made 
a purchase. • These tumblers are 
bound to please, they went ilike hot 
cakes. An order has been 
fbr_J44 dossen, to supply those who 
have returned their cards and are en
titled to a w t 

TMK OCUItlKNT ANI» OKIK.N'I' ( I N K 
W I T H H U r K A L O H I M . ' * W I . . D 

* « » » ASO fAWStiK 
KILL'S V A K K A S T . 

One of the best attractions of the \ AT M A T T 0 0 N AUGUST THIRD 
Moultrie county fair this tall will be 
a juvenile band of thirty boys. Their 
homes are in Champaign and they 
have a good reputation. 

LOST—-Between the court house via 
the Masonic borne road and Rns 
Conards a few evenings ago, a child's 
tan slipper No. 9, tor left foot. Find
er phone W. K. Dolan or Hat Dolan. 

FOR SALE—A desirable home, 
POut lots, with a good six room 
house, good barn, buggy shed and 
necessary out-buildings. Nice assort
ment of fruit, apples, peaches, small 
fruit. Good well. North of west of 
8qnj»e. A splendid bargain. For 
further particulars call at the Herald 
office. • v ' 

Edwards county, Illinois, has not 

IV>I'M 
. . . Mi. I. 

No. 30!J NewOrliNiiiH ":i,»>. 
•X«v aoa New Urlu.m- P*4.'r 
(•N.i.ZU^ u w a l Wto'xia .. 

* K I U . t D lly rU-„, 
IS iiiJuy 1.U1V 

k ejttiti u«« Pullm IU, H ewplnK 
Mild0»feouMtbotweu.iI'tsorliand E 

Direct lAindeotloii \t Mt. PdtHKkt f«»r an 
Luuls, spriOMSeld and all polata maaasnl 
north. At Mi i too 11 r ...t r • i.-.-.i,.,,,.^,.. «, 
Orleans, and ui I pntii H *»ni.ti A t ih>e»uzr 
toraiJ p o l a w m t n i i . 

T h e p o f u i s r r Ktttt. > -f. J'.iul. Mli» »H»M#»«I 
Council Bluffs. Oni il»», K >nn> 1 | i> H M ^ , 
points west and uorttitv^Mi. 

Close couneoiluiis m.i.i.-Li u«i'»rt w m m . , 
with Intersectliiu Hue*. i°i.«irm »' n * » m » 
now on sa le at low n e* t . I' 11 1 1 t i f i 

^ Ti-xas points. Kor fold r». rate* u r u t h « i t e . t 
'urmatloii tipply ••> 

W. B. BARTON, A J M S S 

\i Hanson. 0 . P. tV.AUloaWd l u . 

The interesting announcement i 
made that Buffalo Bill's Wild vW-t 
and Pawnee Bill's Far East will ex
hibit as indicated above. It is fur
ther stated that arrangement 4 have 
been made witfc officials of the rail
roads to run reduced rate excursion* 
on that date, thus affording rehi,letns 
of this vicinity an .opportunity 10 
visit the exhibition at a minimum of 
expense. Two vast enterprise* >re 
now allied under one management. 
The union of Buffalo Bill's Wild West 
with Pawnee Elll's Far East brings 
together two great factors in ont.of 

a single democrat paper. One pro- i.7"" 
hibition, and all othe^irepttbliean, \*T IT.™?*'< V£*- ° 
the party stands two republicans tp J ° a " « ' t h s ««°««V"y»e of the com-
«M* AJL~*- TU*„ 2 L ^ ' . - L 2 w n«*«teruinmentremaisstherame one democrat. They desire a good 
democrat paper. This is a good field 
of labor, no doubt. s 

fhe social given by the Junior En
deavors of the Chiistian church on 
the lawn of Mra. Kate POwell Frifiay 
evening of last week was a decided 
success. It 

as when they were separate units in 
public amusement, there will be 
many features entireiv new to this 
atyle of exhibition. The Par East 
contingent will be represented in an 
Oriental spectacle of great beautv and 
splendor; introducing the many, p ic 

socially and financially. Tne gross 
receipts were over $18. There was 
cosmderable expense attached to it. 

Superintendent Hovey of the Ma 
sonic home, gave the members, a 
good display of fireworks Monday 
night. A number of Sullivan peo
ple drove out for the oacasion and 
complimented the display very much. 
The members of the home enjoyed . 
the sight and appreciated Mr. Hov-
ey»s kindness in doing so much for 
heir pleasure and amusement. 

William Dolan began tureshing 
Monday morning.. His first job was 
Thos. Frantz's wheat crop, the yield 

good. Besides the grain in his 
home neighborhood, he has engaged 
.three hundred acres near Lovington. 
"Earl Dolan has charge of the sep
arator, Wm. Dolan, the starker; 
Hiram Abratna, the engine and Earl 
Conard is hauling the water. 

Some of our young men srot into 
trouble Sunday by too freely imbib
ing the cursed stuff that stole their 
brains. They rested in the city bas-
tile Sunday night, Monday morning 
called on Justice of the Peace Enter-
line and satisfied the demands ol the 
law. Another week's labor gone, 
and for what? Pleasure, pain, or 
benefit? Time will answer the ques
tion. 

Rev. J. L. Douthit announces that 
there will be no assembly at Lithia 
Springs Chautauqua grounds this 
year. The reason given is that the 
Unitarian Association haS withdrawn 
its financial support. Rev. Douthit 
had arranged his program and en
gaged his talent, but all contracts 
have been cancelled. 

Robert VanGundy was thrown from 
a load of baled hay Monday. Several 
bales of the hay felt on him. The 
worst injuries were from blows he re
ceived at the base of the skull. At 
first he was considered seriously in
jured, but his condition is very mnch 
improved now and i t i s thought he 
will fully recover. 

Souvenir day at Dixon's this week 
was the biggest yet. The store was 

arded')crowded. People are beginning to 
take advantage of these special days 
and appreciate Mr. Dixon's liberal 
offers. 

profitable both turesque types which ihhabU the.ro-
mantic East. In this scene and as a 
particular feature, Rossi's Musical 
Elephants, imported at an expense 
of $1,000 per week, will introduce 
their remarkable exhibition; playing 
various musical instrument*.^danc
ing, and in other manners evidencing 
their remarkable sagacity and won 
dertul training. In the Wild Wcj.t 
section, Col. Wm. F. Cody, the lasi 
of the great scouts, will appear in tuc 
saddle at every performance, leading 
his Congress of Roughriders in auui 
remarkable exhibitions of ex per. 
horsemanship. The chief scenic fea 
ture will be The Battle of Sum mi 1 
Springs, a reproduction of one 01 ti e 
deciding conflicts in Indian warfare. 
a battle in which Col. Cody partici
pated and in which he shot and killed 
Chief Tall Bull. Another puito-
mimic melodrama will he The 6>eat 
Train Hold-Up by Indians, in which 
will be depicted the robbery ot a train: 
a practical engine, cars, and a realis 

Summer Tourist, points north, 
tic enu true-to-hfe representation of west, also eaatern point*, 
one of the many scenes of depredation 
which the West has known. In a 
holiday at "T-E" Ranch will be pic
tured the pleasures and pastimes of 
the ptainsman, cowboy spuria and a 
dance Upon the green. The contrast 
to this scene of peaceful levelry, will 
be shown in a sudden attack by the 
Indians. 

NOUTH R O U N D 

N o . 80-sMall to Uativllie 
No. 70—Local Krt-i ilit . • r n v w . . . . 
No.ro—Local Fralabi. Idaaes 

SOUTH BOUND 
No »l—Mall from D«nvl>la 
No. 71—Loosl t/wurhi arrive*. 
No 7l-Local rrMwht. ltmv*s. 
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All train* 4aliy wsrtro Sunday. 
Ooanectioas at Bttuitnt with falnai 

east aod wesv aui at tartuiaala vitu 
Haas 
J. U. McNAltARA U. 'P. ft V. A 

S t . Lmla, l f t i» .c4 
w. D.POWt BL, Ag^as.Su.U/ai. 1 

RAILROAD KE^T8. 
I.C EXCUI3IQMS. 

r. Winona Lake. Ind'ana. July 
Rate $8.65. Limit six months. 

Excursions on the I. C. will 
May 2, Continuing every Sunday t 
til further notice; One farefajrasjac 
round trip, th«**mi annum fare latsaeji 

•' I. *5fJ.-; excursions' to Chant ti 
and Lily Dale, K.V.ituly 2d and., 
rate $15.90. I^iinit t urty dtya» 

Seattle, Wash *, and return 

Niagara Falls about August, gcjsxk. 
See particulars later. 

Home'Seekers, all pi iats 
west. 

St. Louis. Mo —Interstate 
chants' Associa.iun meeting July sgak. 
23. July 31 to August 6, August aH-saas 
September 3rd. 

Home seekers rates first and 
Tuesdays to various points in 
northwest, west south 11 nil •iiultssaaMiL. 
See a%ent or particulars. 

W. F. BARTON. 

WASASN 

Summer tourist rate for pota 
east and west via Wabash rai lway 

Home Seekers' rates every first 
third Tuesday for west and 
west via the Wabash. 

Tie A.ifatt H*as«kec»ar 
Hammock stories foi hot days fill 

the pages of t h . Housekeeper for 
August. Some of them have such 
startling titles as "Hatching the Ser
pent's Egjr," by A. Gordon Ogilvie. 
"Seen Through the Telescope," and 
"The Life-Book of Uncle Jesse." "A 
Case of Art and the Common People '' 
by Edmund H. Wuerpel, is the in. 
terestingly true 3tory of St. Louis. 
All sorts of advice is given about 
managing the home in hot weather 
and the suggestions are valuable, 
economical and helpful. The House
keeper Corporation, Minneapolis, 
Minn. Seventy-five cents a year. 

EXCURSIONS. 

Grand Arm) National riiraangii 
mentSalt Lake, Utah, August S»dfe. 
7, 8. Limit 30 days. Rate 
round trip. Tgntrist sleeper 
to Salt Lake $5.00. 

Niagara Falls excursion August sab*. 
Rate $8.50. 

New York City August is^tofia**) • 
tember 30. Round trip rAte $ymjim*-

Chica/o' July 31st to August* 
August 18th to September 3rd, 
tember 11 to 17. 

W. D. Powers, A g t _ 

The annual Moultrie county Nor 
mal or summer term tor teaahara is 
now in session. The instructors are 
Professors Wells of Carroltoa, Jones 
of Lovington, Lowe of Sullivan, and 
Miss Mayme Alexander of Pekin 
Sixty were in attendance the first 1 

C. A £. I. 

The C & E. I. have given 
that commencing Sunday, Man/ 
and each Sundaj thereafter, 
will sell tickets at one ft 
round trip to all stations in 
with a minimum charge of $t, 
Tickets will be good on all 
and passengers must leave 
destiustions on- or before 
of Sunday. 

W. H. WYCKOPF, 

Gswman Provafjbb 
Thotwt: you drtw Natara 

aay. l a oltcnfu'ii sh* comes 

tf 
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IMPORTANT HEWS 
D I E S OFAWEEK 

LATEST HAPPENINGSTHC WORLD 
OVER TOLD IN ITEMIZED 

FORM. 

EVENTS HERE AND THERE 

Condensed Into a Few Lints far t h t 
Perusal of th t Busy Man— 

' Lattt t Personal Inter* 
\ imatlon. 

WASHINGTON. NEWS. 
In a statement given out by bis 

secretary President Taft practically 
telle congress the Republican party's 
pledges on the tariff must be kept or 
be will veto the bill. 

Twenty-three members of the house 
visited President Taft and appealed 
to him to protect raw materials, say
ing their return to congress depended 
upon such action. 
»Democrats, for the first time In sev-

eray years found a way In which they 
could defeat the Republicans. It was 
in a baseball game, the score being 
26 to 16. 

Democratic members of the house 
made an unsuccessful attempt to kill 
the provision in the urgency deficien
cy bill for 125,000 traveling expenses 
for the president. 

President Taft summoned Senator 
Aldrich and Representative Payne to 
the White House and declared the 
tariff battle must be fought to a finish. 

Ambassador Takahlra is expected 
to be succeeded at Washington by K. 
Uchida, now stationed at Vienna. 

Speaker Gannon refused to appoint 
as a conferee on the tariff, Represen
tative Hill, who was chosen by Presi
dent Taft 

By a vote of 81T to 14, all of those 
opposing being Republicans, tht 
house adopted a resolution submitting 

'the Income question to state legisla
tures for a constitutional amendment 

) •> -•• PERSONAL, i 
i Charles R. Crane of Chicago, one 
of the largest manufacturers of the 
United 'States, has been selected by 
President Taft as minister t o China* 

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg was ap
pointed chancellor of Germany to suc
ceed Prince von Buelow. 

Rev. Edward M. Dunne of Chicago, 
newly-appointed bishop of Peoria, 
took the oath of allegiance to the holy 
see at Washington. 

J. U. Samrnls of Lemare, la., was 
elected grand exalted ruler of the 
Elks and Detroit was selected as the 
meeting p u c e of the grand lodge In 
1010. 

Gov. Johnson of Minnesota became 
seriously ill In S t Paul and it was 
feared another operation for appendi
citis would be necessary. 

Edward Payson Weston, the vet
eran/ pedestrian, reached San Fran
cisco, five days behind his scheduled 
time of 100 days on hla walk from 
New York. 

William Jennings Bryan wrote a 
letter to President Taft urging an 
amendment providing for election of 
United States senators by the people. 

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt la now in 
Geona, Italy. She took a drive, 
through that city accompanied by her 
sister. Miss Carow. 

OENERAL NEWS, 
Anarchists and socialists got into 

the strike at McKees Rocks. Pa., and 
urged the use of the torch and dyna
mite. The car company president re
fused to arbitrate. 

The crown prince, Sultan Ahmed 
Mirza, was proclaimed shah of Per
sia in place of his father who abdi
cated when he fled t o the Russian le
gation in Teheran to seek safety from 
the Nationalists. 

W. E. Baker, engineer and Nelson 
Paulson, fireman, were killed and 
three other trainmen injured in a 
head-on collision of passenger trains 
on the Chicago ft Eastern Illinois rail
way at Royal. 111. 

Paris has heard a story that Count 
Boni de Castellane is to wed Miss 
Marjorie Gould, daughter of George 
Gould and niece, of his former wife 
who is now the Princess de Sagan. 

An American in London told the po
lice h e had seen Leon Ling, slayer of 
Elsie Sigel in that city. 

G. A. Neundorf of Clark, 8. D., 
sent a boiled egg to the attorney gen
eral's office in Washington requesting 
an opinion as to its freshness. It was 
rotten. 

Glen Curtiss, a New York aeronaut 
made a flight of 31 minutes In. h i t 
aeroplane a t Hempstead, L. L 

Reports received in London said 300 
were killed by earthquakes in south
ern Greece and the springs spouted 
hot water. 

A report from Tokyo said Baron 
Takahlra, ambassador to the United 
States from Japan, is to be succeeded 
by K. Uchida, now at Vienna. 

Mrs. William Olyphant of West 
Branch, la., poisoned four of her chil
dren and herself, killing one of the 
children. 

Fithian, 111., was wrecked, AJton and 
Venice were badly damaged, S t Louis 
was swept and 20 mouraers J n > fun-. I ^ t ' - M J ^ T »«*"*•£ 
eral procession near Hamilton, •. O, 
were hurt, by cyclones. 

John W- Brown, believed to be from 
Indianapolis, was killed by an automo
bile in Los Angeles. 

iftntij|]Hr»" , . -ilMnrliriniin itfir in. .ii'n '.'I" '• ""» 

Tkmkmg rtHi bad kflled her bus-
band Mrs. fred Rrtcke, of Hammond, 
lad.* shot herself. 

The president of the police In Han
over, Germany, has issued a decree 
warning women against the danger of 
wearing long hatpins. He says a 
woman whose hatpin causes an is*. 
eident to another is liable to prosecu
tion for assault 

The Mississippi flood reached its 
crest at S t Louis, the gauge'regis
tering 36.6 feet It will be a week be
fore the river is normal even if no 
more rain falls. 

Myrtle Cress was acquitted of the 
charge of murdering her sweetheart 
John Phillips, at Cripple Creek, Col., 
after It had been shown with a re
volver that the killing was accidental. 

American Imports in June aggre
gated $124,803,407 and exceeded ex
ports by $7,000,000. 

John D. Rockefeller has transferred 
his 16-story Office building and other 
Cleveland property to his son, John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr. 

The great historical pageant in 
Bath, England, illustrating tht long 
history of that city, opened with a 
very large attendance from the 
United Kingdom and other lands and 
representatives of nearly every tows 
named Bath In the .world. 

The Photographers' Association of 
America met In'annual convention In 
Rochester, N, Y., P. R. Barrows of 
Boston presiding. 

A two-days' matting of the Retail 
Shoe Dealers' association of Michigan 
was held In Detroit 

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw testified at tht 
sanity hearing that her husband, 
Harry K. Thaw, threatened to kill her 
when released from the Insane asy
lum. . 

Former President Roosevelt, writ
ing In the Outlook, said the American 
multi-millionaire isn't a healthy devel
opment for the country. 

Louis Rosenberg, a* cigarmaker of 
Cleveland, O., was slain for his money 
by Frank Elebra who committed sui
cide in the S t Clair Flats near Port 
Huron, Mich. Samuel Frisbie, a third 
Cleveland man, attempted suicide 
after being arrested. 

The packet of papers kept in a safe
ty deposit box by J. B. Sayler, the 
Crescent City (111.) banker slain by 
Dr. W. R. Miller, was opened by his 
brothers and .. startling evidence 
against the slayer was found. 

A report in Paris, which Is denied 
by the fathers of both, said Duchess 
de Guanines, formerly Theodora 
ShontS, Is to be married to Prince 
Joachim Murat 

The Catholic Educational associa
tion decided to hold Its 1910 conven
tion in Detroit. July 6, & and 7. 

A son was born in Paris to Princess, 
de Sagan; formerly Anna Gould, who 
was divorced from Count de Castel
lane. 

Plans are being made in Washing
ton and Mexico City for a meeting of 
Presidents Taft and Dial at El Paso. 

Eleven of the crew of a British sub
marine were drowned when the war 
vessel was sunk in collision with a 
cargo steamer near Cromer, England. 
. Several villages ware destroyed and, 

It is reported, many persons were 
killed by an earthquake In southern 
Greece. 

Reproductions of etchings of Wash
ington, 'Jefferson, Lincoln and Taft 
are being sent to adorn tht; walls of 
American embassies and legations 
throughout the world. 

Experiments are to be made'with, 
the heliograph to ascertain its prac
ticability as a means of communica
tion for reporting fires In the nation
al forests. 

Because his mother was partly Jap
anese and partly Chinese William 
Knight, for 27 years in the navy and 
awarded a medal for bravery In the 
battle of Manila bay, was denied Citi
zenship papers at New York. 

In a riot of steel workers at Mc
Kees Rock, near Pittsburg, 100 men 
were injured, six of the strikers being 
seriously wounded by shorn from 
rifles fired by deputy sheriffs and: 
guards. 

Wyatt H. Ingram, Jr., trust officer 
of the Hiberian Bank ft Trust Com
pany of New Orleans was arrested 
on a charge of embezzling $100,000. 

According to Chinese of Denver the 
Chinese government will render the 
United States nb aid in finding Leon 
Ling, slayer of Elsie Sigel, who Is be
ing protected by the Masons. 

Former President Roosevelt and 
his party, after an all-day walk across 
an African desert were forced to go 
Without water and suffered much 
from thirst 

The body of Claude Hunt who was 
drowned in Klinger lake near Sturgis, 
Mich., with Miss Mary Loretta Davey 
of Chicago, was found by searchers. 

"I'm going to pull off a little stunt 
to-day," said Tim Thomas of Oshkosh, 
Wis., as he took his suit of clothes 
from a tailor and then went to a 
boarding house in Aberdeen and com
mitted suicide. 

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger 
said at Seattle that he had not 
clashed with Secretary Wilson, bnt 
that he and Gilford Pinchot differ aa 
to the law on forest reserve* 

Naval officers at Annapolis say It 
will be shown at the coming Investi
gation of Lieut Sutton's death that 
he shot at another when he killed 
himself. 

The Northwestern Railroad Com
pany has made plans to build several 
branches in the wheat regions of 
South Dakota. 

War between the American Society 
of Equity in Kentucky and the Burley 
Tobacco society, over the 1909 pool. 
is threatened. 

Orville Wright made two unsuccess
ful attempts to fly in his aeroplane at 

machine was" 
broken again in falling to earth: 

Mrs. George Lynns, said to be from 
Chicago, paid $626, a record price, tor 
Rob Roy II., a Chinchilla Persian eat, 
In London. 

W 

WHY HE'S SO GOOD, 

"There la a little boy In our neigh
borhood who never whistles." 

"Most unusual." 
"He never beats a toy drum, never 

oses a sling and never throws stones 
through window panes." 

"Truly,'a remarkable child!" 
"Furthermore, he baa never bten 

seen to make faces at elderly people, 
never fights and no matter how many 
circus parades may be passing from 
time to time On a near-by street, he 
never runs away from home." 

"I didn't think there was such a 
boy in the world. I should like to 
see him." 

"Oh, his good qualities art very 
easily explained. You see, the boy 
I'm talking about la a marble boy, 
and he presides over a fountain cm 
Mr. Bleeker's lawn." 

He Was Real Mean. 
Miss Golding—Here's your ring. I 

have decided that I can never be your 
wife, so the engagement Is off and I 
shall expect you to return everything 
you may have In your possession that 
belongs to me. 

Mr, Hamlin—All I have Is a lock of 
your hair and photo. I don't suppose 
you cart anything for the photo, but 
the lock of hair you will ho doubt 
want to preserve as a souvenir. 

Miss Golding—As a souvenir of 
what 

Mr. Hamlin—Of the time when you 
were a brunette. 

the . Sorrow of It. 
The Jokesmith sat at a table. Oh 

his hands he rested his head, and 
after trying to think a think this is 
what he said: "Alas, my brain 
tank's empty i , All' thoughts seem to 
have fled. ; It's funny I can't remem
ber the JokeS I think of In bed." 

Wise. 
The wise man thinks before he speaks. 

Ana if-you win 
But take his hunch you'll do' the sane 

And then keep still. 

A TERRIBLE THOUGHT. 

"I was just thlnkin' how terrible 
it'd be if my birthday an' Christmas 
came on the same day. My!" 

His Mania. 
. Tjarks—What is Flyer doing around 
that rural legislator? 

Bjenks—He's trying to lobby a bill. 
Flyer has the airship erase strong. 

Tjarks—And what kind of a bill is 
he trying to lobby? 

Bjenks—A bill to compel farmers 
to spread feather beds over their 
farms when they see an airship 
descending. 

Stood the Test 
"Mamma, why don't you want a t 

to play with that Kudger boy?" 
"Because, dear, I know the family. 

He hasn't good blood in him:" 
''Why, mamma, he's been vaccinat

ed twice, and It wouldn't take either 
time." 

Coeducation. 
"But" asked the first coed, "why 

did you elect to take up the study of 
German instead of French?" 

"Oh," replied the ether, "the Ger
man professor was so awfully hand
some, you know."—Catholic Standard 
and Times. 

Hardly. 
"Hart is a list of the hundred worst 

books." 
•1*11 bet you one thing." 
"What?" 
"The pocketbook isnt mentioned 

there." 

****/**0Wm*mmm*w**0*)mm* 

THE NEW FAD. 

Once we rode horses 
And thought they were fast; 

But found that their neetnesa 
Was not so to last 

Then steam drew oua^ooaches, 
O'er land we go, 

And wondered however 
We traveled once slow. 

But Into our living. 
Our peace laying waste. 

Came leaping and hounding •*• 
The Spirit of Haste, 

Into his ear horseless,. 
He tossed us with glee, 

Nor unless we were breathless. 
Content could we be. 

But to dash through the ocean, 
To. race o'er the land. 

Are Joys our tastes Jaded 
Not how understand. 

A swifter progression. 
We fee! we must try, . 

Bo the world's getting crazy 
To learn bow to fly. 

THOSE SUMMER MEN. 

He—Do you read fiction during tht 
summer? 

She—No; but I listen to i t 

Putting on Airs. 
They're getting stylish, 1 I'm afraid; 
Their hired girl 

Is now a "maid." 

Had Nothing to 8ay. 
The stranger had been compelled 

to linger twenty-four hours within tht 

"Well," queried the landlord of the 
village Inn, as the stranger was set
tling hla bill, "what do you think of 
our place as a summer resort?" 

"I'd hate to tell you," answered tht 
stranger, as he picked up his grip 
"Even what I think of it as a last re-
sort would not look well In print" 

Those Car Windows. 
" George Washington never told a lie 
because he was cautious. 

One day, on a railroad train,, a lady 
asked him to open a window. Instead 
of saying, "Certainly, I will, madam," 
George said, "I will try," 

George did try, and, of course, you 
know the result 

But his reputation for veracity waa 
still safe.—Yonkers Statesman. 

HoW Could She. 
He (rhapsodically)—I adore every

thing that is grand, exquisite, super-
eminent I love the peerless, tht 
serene, the perfect in life. 

She (blushing coyly)—Oh, George, 
how can I refuse you when you put 
it so beautifully? 

No, Indeed. * 
"Science seems to be passled by tht 

strange beast recently, captured by 
Mr. Roosevelt" 

"Rest assured of one thing." 
"And what is that?" 
"It isn't a nature fake." 

MANY EXCUSES. 

Tall Office Boy—Dat new 

lug about hla forefathers. 
Short Office Boy—Four fathers? 

Gee, what a lucky kid!- In de baseball 
season think how many grs,ndfithtrt 
he must have. 

*—-coin. *ne .annual convention -of 
tht! Illinois Rural Latter carriers' aa-
eoeiation came to an end after the 
election of the following officers: 
President R. ft Maxey of Jer-eyville; 
vice-president, A. F. Coon Of Lock* 
port; secretary-treasurer, JR. D. Land* 
wehr of Shermanville; seigtaht-at^ 
arms, J. S. McCreigfat of Aledo; dele, 
gates to the national convention to be 
held In October in Rochester, N. T., 
L. W. Foster of Lockport C. F. Ham
mersmith of Champaign and D; Ack-
erman of Utica. 

Elgin.—The police, aided by soldiers 
In their annual encampment are 
searching tor two men, accomplices 
of W. S. Thons, who is held in jail for 
assaulting Corporal John M. McKenna 
of the Seventh regiment, I. N. G. Mc-
Kenna's right leg was broken, five of 
his teeth were knocked out and he 
was otherwise Injured. At the time of 
the assault Corporal McKenna was 
walking In River street accompanied 
by his sister and a girl friend. 

Springfield.—Mrs. Maria L. Math* 
any, widow of Judge James H. Math* 
eny, who was for many years judge 
of the county court of Sangamon 
county, fell from a chair to the floor 
at her home, 817 South Seventh 
street, and/broke her left arm. She 
i s 91 years old and will be laid up 
for two months In consequence of the 
Injury. 

Waukegan.—Michael Doyle of Wads-
worth swore Out a warrant for the ar
rest of John Gallagher of Taylor's 
Grove charging him with being the 
man who tried to murder his daugh
ter, Loretta Doyle, 1* years old, while 
she was returning home from a dance 
with George Leber. Gallagher baa 
not been- Seen since the shooting. 

Decatur.—Otis McNelly, banker of 
Blue Mound, was placed under arrest 
In the Macon county jail, charged with 
having received a deposit after he knew 
his bank to be out of business fol
lowing the taking of the bankruptcy 
law. The preliminary hearing waa 
set for July 16 and his bond fixed at 
$1,000. 

Waukegan.—Michael Doyle of Wads-
worth swore Out a warrant for the 
arrest of John Gallagher of Taylor's 
Grove charging; him with being the 
man who tried to murder his daugh
ter, Loretta Doyle, 19 years old, while 
she was returning home from a dance 
with George Leber. Gallagher has. not 
been seen since the shooting, _/ 

Carlyle.—Residents of Pocahontas, 
a mining town in Bond county, are 
much excited over the circulation of 
"Black Hand" letters. Owners of build
ings occupied vby some Russian min
ers have '-been ordered to oust the 
occupants •"- de have the buildings 
burned. 

Chicago.*—Attacked by a thug 
while ofi the way home, Miss Ella 
laiingstbn; 22 years old, 2527 Gladys 
avenge, fought with her assailant un
til he was forced to flee. The Austin 
police were notified and are searching j 
for the man, of whom they have a 
good description. 

Lake Forest.—Announcement la 
made of the engagement of Miss Anna 
MacClanahan, daughter of Mrs. Ed
mund B. MacClanahan of Lake Forest, 
to Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, the noted 
Labrador explorer and missionary. 
The wedding will take place some 
time in the fall. 

Chicago.—Attacked by a thug, while 
on the way home, Miss Elm Ellingston, 
22 years old, 2527 Gladys avenue 
fought with her assailant until he waa 
forced to flee. The Austin police were 
notified and are searching for the man 
of whom they have a good descrip
tion. 

'Springfield.—Frederick Owen of 
Jacksonville was brought to this city 
by Deputy United States Marshal 
Barkley, charged with violating the 
Internal'revenue law by selling whisky 
without paying the special tax. He 
gave 1200 bond for hla appearance in 
court. -

Carlinville.—Mr. and Mrs. John 
Basso and son Michael, aged four, 
years, are seriously ill at their home 
in Benld, In this county, and their 
two-year-old daughter is dead, all 
caused from eating poison mush
rooms. • " 

Taylorvllle.—Rev. R. E. Elmore of 
Roanoke, Va., who Was recently ex* 
tended a call to become pastor of the 
Taylorvllle Christian church, wired 
L. H. Fowkes, secretary of the church 
board, that he will accept 

Sterling.—George H. Fonks, secre
tary of the Sterling Y.--M. C. A., has 
accepted the position of secretary of 
the immigration branch of the na-' 
tlonal T. M. C. A. in New York City. 

Monmouth.—Because their places 
were searched for gambling appara
tus Thomas A Rayburn, restauranters, 
may sue the city for damages. 

Chicago.—Alfred R. Urion, general 
counsel tor Armour A Co., was elect
ed president, of the board of educa
tion without a dissenting vote. 

Effingham.—Frank Hastings waa 
run over and killed by a Vandalia. 
passenger train east of this city. He 
leaves a widow and four children. 

Allentown.—While singeing the 
feathers off a chicken she was prepar
ing for dinner, Mrs. Sanford Sparks 
was fatally burned when her clothing 
was set on fire by the blaze and 
burned from her body, her entire 
body being seared. 

Streator.—Accused of being impli
cated in swindling James Tierney of 
Streator out of S10.000 at New Or* 

talk | leans, Thomas Gay is under arrest. 
Wood Rivtr.—Sentiment la so 

strong against retaining .the name of 
the founder of Benbow City aa the) 
name of tot village, that the village 
hoard favors annexation. 

Too often tht kidneys art tht cans* 
and the sufferer is not aware of it. 
Sick kidneys bring backache and side 
pains, lame; 
nets, headaches, tired feeling, urinary, 

troubles. Doan's KM* 
oey Pills cure tht 
cause. Mrs. N. ft, 
G r a v e s , Yllllsca» 
Iowa, says:: *T sufr 
farad from kidney] 
trouble for yeara. 
The secretions wart 
disordered, t h e r e 

were pains in my back and swelllngt 
of the ankles. Often X had smother-
Ingspella. I had to be helped about 
Doan'e Kidney PiUa cured me five 
years ago and X have been well since. 
They saved my lift." 

Remember the name—Doan'e. FOB 
aait by all dealers. 60 cents a box. 
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

A NEW "FEAT." 

"Mummy! Mummy! look, hart's 
baby walking on hla bind legs." 

Fully Realized. 
He frowned In perplexity on hearing 

aha waa out again. . 
. 1 wonder, Jimmy, If your sister re-
alises," he said bitterly, "that I have 
treated her to three taxi rides and 
four open-air concerto this month?" 

T o n bet aha realises i t" said tht 
small boy, grinning. "That's why. 
ska's keepin' her engagement to Jot 
Johnson a secret" 

Spectacular Oil Fire. 
The moat spectacular fire ever wit

nessed in the oil industry was at out 
of tht Des Bocaa wells In Mexico. 
About 60,000 barrels of oil were 
burned u p ' dally for nearly two 
months. The flames rose to heights 
of 800 to M00 feet 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTOR!A a safe and aura remedy foe 
Infanta and children, and see that it, 
v Bears tht 
Signature of (^ 
In Dot For Over 3 D YeeraT 

Tht Kind You Havt Always Bought] 
Innovation. 

Stella—Did aba havt an unusual 
wedding? 

Bella—Yet; the church was* deco
rated with common tropical planta In
stead of tht ,rara>'.'t; 

Cured by Lydia E. PtaiV 
ham's VegetableCompound 

Baltimore, M i — " F o r tour yean 
my lift wasa misery to me. I suffered 

from irregulari. 
twrfbiedrag-

sensations. 
extreme nervous* 

and that all 
feeling in my 

stomach. I had 
given up hope of 
ever being well 
when I began to 
tokeLydiaE.Pink-
ham's Vegetable 
Compound. Then 
I felt as though 
new life had been 

I am recommending i t 
all my friends.''—Mrs. W. S. FORD, 

1988 Lansdowne S t , Baltimore, Md 
The most successful remedy in tide 

country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia £ . Pmk* 
ham's vegetable Compound. I t has 
stood the test of years and to-day is 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It has cured 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache. 

Indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other means had failed. 

If youaresufferingfromanyof these 
ailments, don't give up home until yon 
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound a trial. 

I f y o n w o u l d l i k e special advice 
w r i t e t o M M . P l n k h a m . Lynn. 
Mas** f o r i t . S h e h a s guided 
thousands 
charge . 

t o hrnltfij free of 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cored by 

these Little Pills. 
They also reUtfre Dis. 

Iieasfluin Dyspepsia, XB» 
fllt—Hon *tnrt,To« Huai *j 
Katla*/. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nae* 
«*a, Drowsiness, Bad 
T»-tt« In the Month, Coat
ed Tonrue, Palo in the 

_ S I « « , TORPID LIVKB. 
They regulate the Bowels, rarely Vegetable. 

SaiM.lPILLSsJAUDflef.SsiAllfnlC£. 
Genuine Must Bear 
Fad-SinsKe Signature 
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MEANT FOR PICNIC 
HIRE 18 SIMPLE YET DRESSY 

OUTDOOR COSTUME. 
S 

Pure Would Make'Up Well In Any 
White Lingerie Materiel, 
, the Blouse and Skirt Made 

Separate. 

"Picnic" meant virtually every sort 
af summer excursion where clothes 
tre concerned. Something suitable In 
style and color to a festive day out
doors, which shall be becoming and 
in a way very smart, yet sufficiently 
sensible to suit the wear and tear of 

and the waist girdled In the same way 
with a bright ribbon sash". The blouse 
and skirt are separate, with the bod 

FISHERMAN'S LUCK* 

EXPERIMENT. 

Interesting Test of the Effect of Sun's 
Rays on Water Placed 

In Bottles. 

Get two plain white bottles, one a 
anu s u n ere separate, wiiu w e nop- . - ^ - •%- ~ - ~ - r-y »fc"ITJi; >,ii«« 
Ice finished at the neck with, a Dutch •***• fl?>**** •** * * * ^ M * 2 ? 

Dressy Lingerie Gown. 
roaming over hills, along wooded 
paths, and possibly j being on dancing 
little boats. A costume designed es
pecially for such service Is not ob
ligatory, of course, but since the 
world overflows with picknickers In 
summer fashion always pays them 
special attention. 

The simple and yet graceful little 
toilette here shown displays one of 
the good Dame's Ideas for her frolick
ing daughters. It is a dressy gown 
which would be lovely In any pure 
white lingerie material, with Valen
ciennes insertion used as in the model. 

collar and becoming Jabot. But as 
this low style Is not suited to all 
throat*, the model has the advantage 
of permitting a straight stock or 
slightly V-shaped cut 

Cotton crepe with embroidered dote, 
which sells for 80 cents a yard and i s 
Quite wide, would realise this dress 
effectively. A somewhat heavier lace 
than Valenciennes should be used In 
this- case, but whatever the choice In 
the lace It need not cost more than 
ten cents a yard, while there are trim 
little Insertions which.sell even cheap
er. As both the flounce and the skirt 
are cut on the straight the dress 
would lose Its shape with washing. 

If color is liked for the design, any 
of the flowered muslins which sell 
from 15 cents up would create a very 
festive effect, and a cheap insertion 
could be made from yard-wide point 
d'esprit cut la strips of the required 
width. 

For a dress after this model the 
medium figure will require 10 or 11 
yards of muslin and 14% yards of 
lace banding. 

The hat that Is shown with this 
dress is a peach-basket shape of rough 
straw with roses of satin ribbon and 
a tailored band of black velvet Plain 
white cotton twilling shapes the neat 
parasol., / • 

With an all-white dress, a bright 
red or apple green parasol would be 
charming. 

As some species of wrap Is likely 
to be needed by many persons for ex
cursion days, for those in baste the 
unllned yachting coats wAlo* -na,.~, 
the shops sell for « . £ « „ ; £ L ! t K f j ^ - J l , ^ < . . * J » W dollars each Is 

*x" ^el ided. These are to be found 
in blue, red and white serge, cut In 
easy sack shape, and smartened with 
gilt buttons. 

and heavier, for Instance an old gln< 
ger ale bottle. Fill the small flask 
with water and insert in its neck a 
cork a little large for i t so that it 
almost refuses to go In. Rammer 
this cork In tightly and be very sure 
that It Is firmly and securely in place. 

Fill one-third of the larger bottle 
with water and 
cork it with a 
cork that fits well 
but not too tight 
ly, says a writer 
In Good Litera
ture. Drive a, 
forked stick late 
the ground so 
that the fork Is 
about three Inches 
from tab earth 
and prop up the 

tall bottle on this rest so that It 
points upward at an angle of about 40 
degrees. 

Now drive two more forked sticks 
into the ground just-behind the hot* 
torn of the bottle, one on each side 
of It These are to hold your flask; 
which must be laid across them so 
that one edge is higher than the other 
and its upper side turned directly 
toward the sun. 

You will notice that the sun's days, 
saining on the slightly convex side of 
the flask, seem to focus or all gather 

CHANGE NOT UKED 

RAILROAD MEN WERE AVERSE TO 
USB OF TELEGRAPH. 

Young Johnny went a-flshlng 
But the pond was dry, 

And all that younx Johnny get 
Was a wasp stint- In the eye, 

Young Johnny hurried homeward 
- As hungry as could be, 

- .,But all that young Johnny got 
..Was that which you hare est, 

WHY ARE WE RIGHT HANDED? 

Meet Rational Explanation Would 
Seam to Be That Which Accounts 

|k_ for Position ef Heart. 

The most recent explanation of 
Ighthandedness, by a psychologist is 

ltlng some merriment among mod* 
men. He supposes the human 
to have unexplained polar profi

les, somewhat like those of a mag-
idt, the right side being always "posi
tive" and the left "negative." The 
moBt rational explanation would seem 
to be that which accounts tor right 
and left handedness by the position of 
1 M heart The shield would naturally 
be held In the left hand to protect 
this vital organ, so that the active; 
work would-fall to the right hand. 

A Dry Shampoo. 
The girl who "can not do anythlni 

with her hair," and who dislikes ton 
wash it too frequently, would do wel? 
to purchase, of any reliable druggist 
a package of orris powder. By means 
of this she may have a dry shampoo, 
which is pleasant and does not In 
Jure the hair, while It cleanses It and 
leaves It softly fluffy. Shake the pow
der onto the hair from the package, 
or, better still, put It on with a powdei 
puff, which will distribute it more ev
enly. It must get all through .the 
hair thoroughly. Then take a clean 
brush and brush it all out again. Be 
careful in brushing it that you do not 
brush it into the-roots, as it might 
dry them too much. Otherwise there 
is no danger at all In occasional use 
of the powder. 
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TOY WILL PLEASE THE BABY. 

Made from Odd Remnants of Cloth 
It Will Answer as Well ae Ex-

pensive Plaything. 

The brighter the colors, the more 
attraction they have for quite small 
children, so that odd remnants of cloth 
of the brightest possible tints should 
be saved for making the little toy 
which Is the subject of the accom
panying sketch. 

The handle is made of a' stick of 
wood bound round and round with 
ribbon, and a smart ribbon bow Is tied 
about half-way down It. The upper 
part, consists of six or seven strips of 
cloth (two thicknesses should be used, 

GIVES TOUCH OF DAINTINESS. 

Charming One-Piece Frock, or Slip, 
Deelgned for the Small Pet of 

the Household; 

A charming slip for a baby" that Is 
In every sense of the word a "one-
piece frock" Is made after an admir
able pattern. The little garment i s 
cut out from one piece of material, a 
round hole cut out for the neck and 
an opening down the back for four 
or Ave inches to allow the slip to go 
over the baby's head. 

There are two seams; from the 
hem of the frock to the wrist of the 
sleeve, one on each side. 
• This pattern may be used for any 
material. A slip of finest white nain
sook was made after this model. 
Around the neck was a narrow band 
of band embroidery—a spray of for
get-me-nots and tiny leaves In fine 
white mercerised thread — brier-
stitched to the frock. The sleeves 
were trimmed In the same manner at 
the wrist and both heck and sleeves 
were finished with a frill of fine, nar
row lace. 

A panel was outlined both back and 
front by a scroll design of forget-
me-nots and French knots running 
from.the hem in front over the shoul
ders to the hem In back. 

A three-inch hem brier-stitched 
finished the slip and It was fastened 
down the back with tiny pearl ball 
buttons. 

A cap was made to be worn with 
thhVslip and It was of fine white lawn 
embroidered all around the edge with 

- a scroll of tiny forget-me-nots and the edges) of the shape shown by diagram 
A, and bound on to the end of the 
handle In the manner shown In dia
gram B. All the pieces can be bound 
on to the stick at the same time. At 
the end of each strip of cloth, a small 
bell Is sewn; similar to the bells so 
often seen upon a cat's collar, and 
obtainable at almost any toy shop'. 
Should the cloth selected prove too 
limp to make the bells stand out in 
the way shown In the sketch, then 
thin wire can be sewn la between the 
two pieces of cloth, and they can then 
be bent Into any shape required. 

same blossoms were scattered all over 
the entire surface. The edge was 
scalloped and buttonholed and finished 
with a frill of lace gathered to the 
under side of the bonnet. This made 
a soft frame for the baby face. 

A lining of thin forget-me-not bine 
silk and one of shell pink came with 
the bonnet and two sets of huge 
rosettes of soft satin ribbon; one of 
blue-and one of shell pink. The 
rosettes were fastened to the bonnet 
over each ear and a single piece of 
ribbon went under the chin and 
fastened under a rosette with a tiny 
gold safety pin. 

from Poland Is that curious one of 
the dangling curls at the sides of the 
face. Some of. the daring women In 

and the pieces sewn together at the 

Vogue for Tailored Hat •'.',:• <ti 
Return of Quaint Curls. The chapeau talleur is having an as-

Among the folk fashion* borrowed tenishtng -vogue in Paris. So great Is 
the demand for this particular kind of 
headgear that the leading Paris de
signers and even those whose special-

Paris are trying the little curls which ty until now has been the elaborate 
fall over - the temples and account hat exclusively do not disdain to de-
tor the stray looks about the ear. ' vote some of their attention to It 

flask. If you put your finger on this 
spot you will find that it is very, very 
hot If you put a 
whlsp of paper 
there you will see 

!<.- vUe,ub <!Url' Up, 

turn brown and 
presently, If the 
sun Is hot take 
fire, just as if 
some one had 
touched a match 
to them and the whole paper will 
burn to ashes. v 

Now you must change the position 
of the larger bottle until this hot spot 
is on the glass near the bottom where 
the water is. Now you must be pa
tient and .wait for something to hap
pen, but If the sun Is hot you will not 
have to wait long. In a few minutes 
you will see the water In the larger 
bottle begin to arise from i t It will 
bubble more and more and the vapor 
will grow thicker and thicker until 
It fills the bottle. 

Suddenly you.hear a noise like a 
small pistol shot; the cork flies 

Those who maintain that acquired 
togetheTat one point Justlieneaththe J characteristics cannot be Inherited 

The Cannon Explodes. 

through the air like a bullet followed 
by a cloud of the vapor from the 
bottle. Your cannon Is discharged! 

The sun's rays Shining upon the up
per side of the flask and passing 
through i t focused upon the water' la 
the larger bottle had the same effect 
upon it that they had on the paper— 
they heated i t The white vapor was 
steam, the same force which moves 
locomotives and all sorts of /engines, 
and as more and more steam gathered 
and began to exert a pressure In all 
directions, it piled np a lot of force 
because it was held in check. Then 
as its force grew greater and greater 
It began to push the cork out for that 
was easier than to break the bottle 
and at last the cork was sent flying 
and the steam escaped, Just as i t does 
from the mouth of the tea kettle on 
the range at home. 

Affectionate Eagles. 
A man working on a farm one day 

saw an eagle fluttering over the barn
yard, no doubt meaning sooner or la
ter to swoop down in search of prey. 
He determined to save his chickens, 
and fetching a gun, fired at the would-
be robber. But he only succeeded In 
hurting its wing. Instead of falling 
to the ground it flapped about la the 
air In a helpless sort of way, utter
ing loud cries of pain. 

The man was Just going to fire 
again when he noticed another eagle 
coming up in the distance. It was evi
dently the mate of the one he had 
wounded, for It came straight to its 
rescue. Seeing that the first eagle 
could not fly away itself, the newcom
er seised Its wounded mate with its 
beak and claws, and half carrying It 
helped It to fly slowly away to the 
mountainside, where It put It down, as 
It thought in a safe place. For a 
whole week the men on the farm saw 
It day after day, carrying food to the 
disabled bird. 

will desire to have this expressed 
ewhat differently. According to 
n positions.Of spear and shield 

• j g e st first a matter of Individual 
' ice, but those who held the shield 
the right hand, leaving the heart 

«ed,. were more frequently killed, 
exput,„^_,.;^y. ^ - -sL selection the right 
so that by natWWrv.^^ %* *»—,*>—* 
hand spear holders ultimately? /survr*. 
vlved and propagated their peculiar- T 

lty. In this case. It will be noticed, 
the inherited characteristic Is not ac
quired, but existed in the warrior at 
birth. The dfferenpe may not seem 
worth quarreling .about but It meas
ures the whole distance between the 
followers Of Darwin and those of La
marck. At any rate the hypothesis, 
In whichever form it is put seems 
eminently reasonable, whereas talk 
about "polarity" would appear to be 
mostly verbiage. 

WILD DOGS OF THE FAR EAST 

Oaunt, Ravenous, Mangy and Insolent 
Creatures Are Permitted to 

Prowl Streets. 

In Constantinople and other cltltes 
of the east wild dogs, gaunt, raven
ous mangy and Insolent are permit
ted to prowl about the streets In for
midable packs. A favorite haunt of 
the beasts a few years ago was the 
Little Field of the Dead, a cemetery 
in Pera, Turkey. Here they gathered 
by the hundreds and basked la the sun 
and howled and fought sometimes 
among themselves, always with In
truders. They seemed to regard the 
grewsome graveyard aa their special 
estate. 

Occasionally the easy-going authori
ties would be moved by frequent re
currence of outrages on the part at 
the wild dogs to order soldiers to cap
ture packs of them. The brutes tana 
taken were driven aboard a ship, aad 
transported to a barren island la the 
Sea of Marmora. For In the east they 
do not believe In slaying dogs, even If 
It becomes Impossible for-people to 
live In the same neighborhood with 
them. Three days' provisions were 
provided for the animals on the island. 
And always they were accompanied 
by a mullah, or a priest who before 
making the return Journey preached 
to the canine congregation a long ser
mon on the duties of resignation aad 
religious fortitude. 

It would have been quite easy for 
them to have kfliefl bothbirds during 
jhjjtlme, but the farmer forbade his 1 col tins'at the moment I arrived, only 
men to molest them in. any way, be
cause he was so pleased at the air 
fection aad courage the oae had 
shown en behalf of the other. 

After a ttrne the wounded eagle got 
well, aad they both flew away. 

Proof That He Was Wrong. 
Louis XIV., king of France, was 

very fond of playing at chess. Oae 
day he was having a game with oae 
ef his courtiers, and during the game 
made a false move," to which his ad
versary respectfully called his atten
tion. , The king, who did not easily 
suffer contradiction, did not wish to 
acknowledge that he was wrong, aad 
appealed to the noblemen who sur
rounded the table, but none of them 
made any reply. Just then the duke 
de Qrammont came Into the room, and 
immediately the king saw him he ap
pealed to him, and wished to explain 
to him the subject of the dispute, but 
the duke hardly allowed him to finish. 

"Tour majesty Is certainly wrong," 
he said, with a firmness of tone which 
astonished the king, aad eaased him 
to frown. 

"How do you know that I am 
wrong. Monsieur le Duo?" replied the 
king, "you -have not even given me 
time to explain to you what the ques
tion was." 

1 know undoubtedly," replied the 
duke of Orammont, "for i l l these gen
tlemen, whom your majesty was con-

replied by their silence. They would 
every one have hastened to take your 
part if your majesty had been right'* 

The king was struck with toe sense 
of this argument and admitted fiat 
ha had made a mistake. 

First Attempt So to Govern the Move* 
• ment of Trains Resulted in Plat 

Refusal of Engineer, to Con
tinue His Duty. 

It was only so long ago as 1851 that 
the discovery was made that the move

ments of the rail
road trains could 
be governed by 
telegraph. T h e 
first u s e o f 
Morse's discovery 
for t his purpose 
was msde on the 
Arte between Tur
ners and Goshen, 
N. Y. Mr. Car
ter's account is as 
f o l l o w s : "Al
t h o u g h s e v e n 
years had elapsed 
since Morse had 
sent his first tele-
g r a p h message 
from Washington 
to Baltimore, cap

italists were still scornfully skeptical 
of the Investment value of his wonder
ful Invention, and other folks were 
more or less Incredulous of its practi
cal utility. Such occasional messages 
as were Sent began with 'Dear sir,' 
and closed with 'yours respectfully.' 

"No one dreamed of using the tele
graph to regulate the movements of 
trains. The time card was the sole re
liance of railroad men for getting 
over the road. The cUBtom, still in 
vogue, of giving east and north-bound 
trains the right of way over trains of 
the same class moving in the opposite 
direction had been established. 

"If an east-bound train did not 
reach its meeting point on time the 
west-bound train according to the 
rules had to wait one hour and then 
proceed under a flag until the oppos
ing train was met A flagman would 
be sent ahead on foot. Twenty min
utes later the train would follow, mov
ing about as fast as a man could 
walk. Under this Interesting arrange
ment, when a train which had the 
right of way was several hours late, 

'W»s.ing.rtjraln had to flag over 

the entire division at a snail's pace. 
"On September 22, 1851, Superin

tendent Charles Minot was on Con
ductor Stewart's train west-bound. 
They were to meet the east-bound ex
press at Turner's. As the express did 
not show up Minot told the operator 
to ask If It had arrived at Goshen, 14 
miles west. On receiving a negative 
answer he wrote the first telegraphic 
train order ever penned. It read as 
follows: 

"To operator at Goshen: Hold east-
bound train till further orders. Charles 
Minot, superintendent. 

"Then he wrote an order which he 
handed to Conductor Stewart, reading 
as follows: 

"To Conductor Stewart: Run to 
Goshen regardless of opposing train. 
Charles Minot, superintendent." 

"When Conductor Stewart showed 
this order to Engineer Isaac Lewis 
that worthy read It twice with rising 
amazement and indignation. Then he 
handed It back to_the>jwnductor with 
lip curved with scorn. 

" 'Do I look like a d—d fool?' snort
ed Lewis. 'I'll run this train accord
ing to time card rules, and no other 
>ay.' 

"Upon hearing of this Superintend
ent Minot used all his powers of per
suasion to Induce Lewis to pull out, 
but the engineer refused In most em
phatic terms. He wasn't prepared to 
cross the Jordan that morning, so he 
proposed to abide'by the train rules 
In such cases made and provided. No 
other course being open Minot ordered 
(he obstinate engineer down and took 
charge of the engine himself. 

"Lewis took a seat in the last seat 
of the rear car where he would have 
sdme show for his life when the in
evitable collision occurred, while the 
superintendent ran the train to Go
shen. Finding by further use of the 
telegraph that the opposing train had 
not reached Middletown he ran to that 
point by repeating his onders and kept 
on In the same wsy until he reached 
Port Jar vis, saving two hours' time 
for the west-bound train. 

"The account of the superintendent's 
reprehensible conduct when related 
by Engineer Lewis caused great com
motion among the Other engineers. 
In solemn conclave they agreed that 
they would hot run trains on any such 
crazy system. But Minot issued an 
order that the movements of trains on 
the Erie railroad would thenceforth 
be controlled by telegraph, and they 
were."—Charles Frederick Carter's 
"When Railroads Were New." 

OOINQ TO INVfeTIQATE. 

"I hear," said The Man to the Other 
Man, "that there's no more buffaloes 
or elk or grizzlies left in the western 
country. All killed off, ain't they?" 
. "Guess they are," said the Other 
Man. "Leastways there ain't any left 
in the open. They've got samples of 
'em in the Yellowstone National Park 
and keep 'em on exhibition—no one al
lowed to shoot or fish there—govern
ment guards all around who would 
fine and Jail you." 

"That so? I've heard some curious 
stories about that Park. What do they 
call a piece of ground, holding 8,834 
square miles, a 'Park' for? Pretty 
fair site for a 'playground'! 'Tween 
you and me it's either a wonderful 
place or else they've hired somespos-
tles of Ananias to talk about i t A 
friend told me that old Captain Jim 
Bridger out there told him he shot 
an elk once and the bullet dropped to 
the ground and the elk went on eat
ing, and Bridger ran forward and 
bumped Into a glass mountain—the 
elk was on the other side of It And 
he said that there was an Ice cold 
spring on the top of the mountain 
there and the water went down the 
mountain side BO fast that It was boil
ing when it reached the bottom! And 
they claim they've got hot springs 
there that throw water 250 feet In the 
air, and holes in the ground that spout 
pink mud and a canyon that has ao bot
tom, Now What do you think of that?" 

"I dunno," said the Other Man, "but 
I am going out there next summer and 
see for myself—It the old Union Pa
cific Railroad. Is running yet and I 
guess she is. Will you go along?"! 

•Tep." , 

No Need of Interference. 
The two neighbors who Were pass

ing the little cottage heard sounds as 
of a terrific conflict inside and 
stopped to listen. 

Presently they heard a loud thump. 
as If somebody had fallen to the floor. 

"Grogan Is beating his wife again!" 
they said. 

Bursting the door open, they rushed 
Into the house. 

"What's the trouble here?" they dtf 
mended. 

"Ther* ain't no trouble, gentlemen," 
calmly answered Mrs. Grogan, who 
had her husband down and waa sit
ting on his head, "Gwani" 

A Gentle Aspersion. 
Among the prisoners brought before 

a Chicago police magistrate one Mon
day morning was one, a beggar, whose 
face was by no means an unfamiliar 

^elTthVSdge. 
"I am Informed that you have again 

been found begging In the public 
streets," said his honor, sternly, "and 
yet you carried in your pocket over 
$10 in currency." 
" "Yes, your honor," proudly returned 

the mendicant. "I may not be as In
dustrious as some, but sir, I am no 
spendthrift."-Harper's Weekly. 

Shortcake. 
The strawberry shortcake, I love i t 

I love It! I prize It more dearly than 
tongue dare to tell! No sherbet or pud
ding or pie is above it; there's nothing 
In pastry I like half so well. Just glvo 
me a section as large as a platter, 
with freshly crushed berries spread 
over the lot, and I am contented and 
happy, no matter what ailment or 
trouble or sorrows I've got Ho, bring 
on the shortcake, the strawberry 
shortcake, and always snd ever I'm 
Jack-on-the-spot!—Los Angeles Ex
press. 

. Thousands 8aw First Engine. 
Thousands of the inhabitants of the 

territory of Tepic saw their first loco
motive the other day when a Southern 
Pacific engine crossed the Sinaloa-. 
Tepic border and pulled into the town 
of Acaponeta, according to a dispatch 
from Guadalajara, Mexico. The loco
motive heralded the completion of the 
Southern Pacific extension to Acapo
neta, snd many of those who saw the 
engine, pull into the Tepic town trav
eled many miles to be present. 

Expected Train to Stop. 
The old gentleman was not accus

tomed to having the new railroad in 
his town; upon seeing a train ap
proaching he whipped up his hone 
and tried to cross the track in front 
of it. He and his horse came out 
safely, but the wagon was badly 
broken. When he found that he wss 
not injured he called to the engineer: 
"Why, I thought you saw me coming/ 

Spoken from Experience. 
It was the grammar class and the 

teacher had asked for words ending 
with "ous." "Can any one," she said. 
"give me a word like 'dangerous,' 
meaning full of danger, 'hazardous,' 
full of hazard?" 

There was. silence for a moment 
Then a hoy In the back row put up 
bis hand. 

"Well, Bobby, what Is your word?" 
"Please, Miss," came the reply, 

"pious, full of pie!", 

HOME TESTING 
A Sure and Easy Test on Coffeaw 

To decide the all Important ques
tion of coffee, whether or not It la 
really the bidden cause of physical 
alls and approaching fixed diseases, 
one should make a test of ten days by 
leaving off coffee entirely and using 
well-made Postum. 

If relief follows yon may know to 
a certainty that coffee has been 
your vicious enemy. Of course you 
can take It back to your heart again. 
If you like to keep sick. 

A lady says: "I had suffered with 
stomach trouble, nervousness and ter
rible sick headaches ever since I waa 
a little child, for my people were al
ways great coffee drinkers and let us 
children have all we wanted. I got 
so I thought I could not live without 
coffee, but I would not acknowledge 
that It caused my suffering. 

"Then I read so many articles about 
Postum that I decided to give It a fair 
trial. I had not used it two weeks in 
place of coffee until I began to feel 
like a different person. The headache 
and nervousness disappeared and 
whereas 1 used to be sick two or three 
days out of a week while drinking cof
fee I am now well aad strong and 
sturdy seven days a week, thanks to 
Postum. 

"1 had been using Postum three 
months and had never been sick a 
day when I thought I would experi
ment and see If It really was coffee 
that caused the trouble, so I began 
to drink coffee again and Inside of a 
week I had a sick spell. I was so ill 
I was soon convinced that coffee waa 
the cause of all my misery and I went 
back to Postum with the result that 
I waa soon well and strong again and 
deli 
leave coffee alone In the future.** 

Bead the little book, "The Road to 
Wellville." la pkgs. "There's aReason." 

Bv«r M « 4 the •*•*• tettert • warn 
• » • asveasa area* ttam* te ttmrn. Tfcer 
•re *••«!»•, ferae, snd tail ef ~ 
ftsSessst*-



Jimmd thi 

have to tVowh and en* 
the ferttire^ejue to 

jsi» < peculiar^ tfcetf 
t finrf.wriiv&es, but 

c4t*stre * efc% sattowl 
, gray bafe> all of| 
o f premature 

to fottt'-'yttti.:' h* 
the disease that causes] 
awfefteg,aa4 

t*t*r #i ' 
with 

WOMAN'S REUff 
I Mrs. Mary Irvin, of 1 

_r, Va., writes: *ti 
i the beat cm earth for all i 

My doctor did 
I suffered untold 

i hMd to foot, tmt the nr«f *e 
J Cards! gave me relief, and wfi 
[hadtaken one bottle, I felt UMa< , 

w woman." Tha above iftttrael 
prove that Cardial witt relieve 1 pain, strengthen your.JSe 
n and renew your youtai 1 

Atat tragi**, |W0 

BUN 
EXCURSION 

^One far^tlie found trip, 
llimrnnm rat*' of $1.00. 

Cmtnt${ 

**«*̂ *w*w*eis*eeSJaaiit 
t a vino ton 

Mrs. George Wings te frdm EAStSt. 
Umis is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. 
T. Shepard, wad other Wends. 

Mrs; Nettie Draper'** -very *tow at 
the home <of her mother, -Mrs. Silas 
Kaney, , 
'•:;Mies l*ah Houte is -attending 
Nomaatl atfsulltvea, 
•;.;SUff..' j$.;:'B. Rau'dle * of Decatur 
Sited Rev. Shipp's- phteeSunday in 
the Methddist church. SSSSm 

Miss Hattie McClUnar is on the 
sick Htt. 

Beatrice Marten 'of" Taylorville vis
ited her SiSfer.MMrsv Childers. 

Mr; and Mrs." Frank Kan itze visited 
their sister, Mrs. Pulton, at Cadwell 
Sunday. 

Susie M^nu'ffom Redman visited 
Mrs. Cora Potter last week. 

Stanton Adkins is quite poorly, gg 
' Clara Idal" is able to be up niter 
three weeks df serious sickness. f̂laV 

Mrs. Penniwell went to Oakland 
last week to see her daughter who is 
Sick. 

Katie Mahanah of take City was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Web Lewis, 
Friday. 
c Miss Eva Timmons and Mrs. Eva 
Wright visited friends in Decatur 
Sunday. 

Rev. J. H: Wright has returned 
from ajmonth's visit in Indiana. 

Elmer Johnson and Miss. Cleo Wel-
ton were married at Sullivan Wed. 
n»«day evening. They wilt make 
then home in Lovington, 

Mr. and Mra.Chester Argenbright's 
child was buried last Friday. 

WillJBrown's baby is sick. 
Orvllle |MoClung's two year old 

child was buried Saturday. 
As Mrs. Ruben Head was comino-

t 

ŜATURDAY 

0\v ing to ilia $*trem#%rusj 
tend our JJIG tfOTt 
sary tocontiriUe { 

coming on accot 
*~' S A C I E ; arid j&ttriir^i 

with somenewf. 
3i,«nlak.rig 6 more bargain days!! 

ded/and lots of prions cut to close the reason's stock. 

5c 
6c 

4C 

50o 

i AH muslin reduced:*-7c yd wid< 
bleached 

8̂  and 9c yard ~widp bleached 
!., Hope yard wide fe»eached 
I Yard wide unbleached 
; Better got,ds' *- 8,7,and St-

• M I C ' KeadyJMade.SlWeh^ 
72x90 Standard Sheeting, readp^ 

for use only — , 
90?£9q best slieets made, good «*••-
^4idf;hcm, worth $1; our special fOC 
* 5 5 Bed.Spi«wl$ 
Ail our entire stock oi-iSpreads redd£e% 

20c on the dollar except ou^eXtra 
special - - 7 s c a n d a l 

Lace Curtajns 
AU Lace Curtains must 
go. \A11 $1 curtains « -
now - , ^ 0 7 G 
AH others cut one-third '< 

Combs and Barrettes 
Best showing ever in 
Sullivan; a big sample 
line, no two alike; mark-

' ed about wholesale price. 1 

vAWwS ) 
500 yards 5 and ©c Lawns, Nice 

Pattern*, Good Colors, 

2 l-2c 

Your 

Knives, Forks and Jpoons 

Black Petticoati 
Seat assortment, lowest prices; all 're

duced 20c on the dollar. 
Shirtwaists 

Now: is 'the 
'time to get 
your s h i r t 
waists; aU re
duced, "ijqo." 
98c and $1 
reduced t o 
Soc 
!i;.2s$ "reduced 
to i 00. 
1.50 reduced 

ltO'I„20. 0?* 
"2 oorcdutied 

•-.*r HI. ISO'J. 
r «>r' .iekets, rates, 

mi-A.lont*, schedules and 
>tt»«r particulars appty 

rmn local ticket agent, Chk 
«ajf° & ;Ha8tfi n 1 llinoia 
JRailtoad. 

H«t̂ MB)?*«» pfinSlirMtioa for y«uie. jNp 
, appatMe, «nd,)w)v|t)I.4ld eat did eat dlatmwad 
me tert̂ Jy. ^a«do«^ Blood) .Bitten «tetd 
m*-'* t t Wtfket. Biuifeory, Ohio. C~ 

- -IUUILU I M ^F' •• 

«;irkp¥<ita 

l.ook Her»I* 
; "• • . . " . w * \ a 
SM am P i> ing the Highest 

.viarkrt Price for alt 
kinds of junk. 

TTon, Bones. Rags, Rubber, 
""Copper, Braas. Zine, Pewter, Tig-
-Stoi* Uad, Tea Î ead. Block Tin, 
:«abbitt, T a l l o w , Ctacklen, 
*h**t> p its. Hoir Hides Caw 
Hides an 1 ilorse Hides, 

If yon have got a good second* 
hand stove to sell call up 

f.L. 
?HONE »76, 

"9 block.- north and 2 blocks 
wet»t o. north aide school. 

^Jonst pat o 1 Huh«K huadiicbt', nausea, die 
•Jsamttr, laoiruor, in art pA>pit«tiojR. Uraatic 

:Tgav»lca itflpe, » fken,. weakes the bowels 
1 * n't curt . Do.in's reffulete act gently 
l<-urecun^t>i>aiion. 25 cents. Mk your 

s^aawyfg-att 

Useful Work of Blackinake. 
There are many farmers in tills 

laanuntry who are in love with tha 
'asdackhiiakea whtom they have on their 

.^galaces and believe the reptiles are 
.̂ 'abetter than any cata or dogs In re-

âaaovinK the rats and mice from the 
{̂ Okraaataea. U ie a well known fact that 

o ŝtroy hjwdJ5*^Deato 
». aeaaon, and for this reason they 

liked by the farmers. There are 
#BWsa*e men who would cause all aorta 
"*«aBf trouble te> a man who would harm 
^^am-reptile of this kind.—Toccoa (Ga.) 
^BMaoord. 

i •••'•• ' \ '«•'' 

3fe*es c*o tell when you'll mash a flager 
mnmtmr a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be 
iaaevand. Dr. Thoieas' JBcIeetrlc Oil in-

tty relieve* tbe pain—quickly cures tbe 

• ** * j Kiea ©f History. 
> ut Teutons observed the 

« nly as a symbol of love and 
<.'>tip. With them, as with the 
<>-£*. xou race to-day, the firm 

:<£Ffcake was tha usual term ot 
I on in public, In medieval 
U>e kisa became the symbol of 

r teutiuienu. The vassal had to 
the sword of hia feudal lord. The 
ilum gladrj correct!" was the 

of fealty. InTSunjts of JuaUce 
«rucifix on the Bible was kissed, a 

still eitaat 
**r '" • 6iJ|4. 

•^Walter 8»f k^us' c h i l l i ; have the 
chicken pox. tv.Yy 

lira. Nora Evans i§ **f*$el bet 
ttr at this writing. ( 

Uttle Faye Pea* of Shelbyvfclk is 
spending a tew days with hergr^d 
parents* Mr. and Mrs. Pultz. 

J. S. Gust in and wife and grand
children returned hoiuc last Fridayjj: 
They have been visiting relatives add 
friends in Indiana. 

J, W. Evans and family spent Sunt 
jJay^with Mrs Molli* Evans. 

M*s. Nora Ritchey and daughter 
.I^clle of Sullivan spent Jgoaday 
with ^etos Kidwell and wife. 

JAxg. Maejeffers and Rosa White 
went | p Sullivan; Monday to attend 
teacher'a. institute, 

Beulah ,Weaver is on the sick list.! 
, A neiee of Phil Etnel and wife is 

here visiting them. She is from 
Ohio. 

Grace Kidwell was in Sullivan 
Monlay. 

Grace AJvey spent last week with 
her grand rather, Phil Eniel. 

Phil Emel and /pe Hades and wife 
of Oklahoma visited with Isaac Alvey 
this week. 

A. W. Gustin took seriously sick 
with kidney trouble last*Saturday, 
but is much better now, 

Meadames George Bruce and R. C. 
Parks are on tbe sick list. 

Roy SL-kafus and mother spent 
Sunday with Walter Sickaius and 
family. 

IsaaQ Alvey and family were in 
Sullivan Saturday. 

Mart Euiel and Isaac Alvey and 
families spent Sunday with A. W. 
puttin and family. , 

Mil. M aide Reedy (spent Saturday 
night wi.h Mart Emel and family. 
, A. W. Gustin and son are cutting 

James McKown's oats this week. 
Logan Under is cutting clover this 

week. 
Cecil Kid well was a visitor in Sulli

van SatJiday. 
Severa burners sold and deliver* 

their ho<js-Monday. 
Geo. Bruce and |family spent Sun

day with Mrs. Anna Biuce. 

Set of six White Mejtal Knives and 
forks -

Setof six White Metai Tea 
spoons 

Set of six White Metal -Table 
Spoons ; -

Wash Dress Skirts 

50c 
10c 

20e 

Big selection for you 
in White Linen col
or, pink, blue, etc 
Almost any ;stae.-.; 
One-fourth off. 

« Soakirtsonly 1,13 
5.50 skirts only t.88 
2.00 skirts only 1 50 
3.00 skirts only 2.25 

Water Glasses 
6 good water glasses 15c 
12 Jel)y"Ttiinbler8 with caps 
for 20c. 

12 Jelly Tumblers, big, with caps 

'3'.00. reduced etc *"*' 

t;*"threitf*rv 

Muslin Uadcrw^r 
' W w a n t to ciost' *f.\>-:& <,„ «an«t and 

• **»il cut all 25c on the.dollar except 
• jppcial - _ 98c 

Tangle Fosjt Fly Papsir 
; 4 dpufeJe sheets for - .,5c 

2 5 4v&H<x sHeets for - 53oc 
Sheett** 

! t -4 Peppersil unbleached sheetiajg, mc 
; grade.Is.aropUe;,pieces only - *#c 
; 9-4 fcest,unbje#ched shectimg worth ^QC, 
» extra special - - isoc 

_ ^ K%ghams 
We have a corqqr^n the Gingham mar
ket, actually selling high grade ging
hams 2 to $c under 4&alue. 

\ ; Apron gingham, good,,only 
10 and I2^e .dress gingham only 

02^ and ijcdreas gingham, only 
#$c Scotch gingham, oah/ . -

TableSCIotJt Rawnjants? 
',;» Best .values we have eeer jnVown in un-

' bleached, Merceriized anid IJ«rkey Reds 
in 2, 2\ .and three yard lengths. 

R ES«*ANTS--We have a f e c i a l ' lot 
of mill ei.'ds ,for this-«ale in all .kinds, in
cluding gin *hams, calico, shea&ig and 
muslins. 1 ~t. 

,pS«yv< lir.IMy Wednesday, 
July M. 

AU.china rĉ ifc 
BMtaMMfetfMdL 

jThese •days have become so popular and | ! 

[man> faiied te get in omthe last, so Ve I * 
five yovi^uothcr chance.. vWednesday, 
[uly 28. xWe will give 4me>same kind as 

IbeWore—ehc , nice big Beasy Bowl and 
lEnamel IrVare—to adults-only, who buy 
[25c and oswr. (N.B.—Nosi.eito. children) 

^a^m^n^Jm^M^ 
$>mj\. China! 

an ii.V. 

Jars, Bowls and Pitches 
iBost White Ware to reduce 

lecial • ularf , 1 to IM; 
Cups, Jaiaoetsand Plates 

l̂ itatodard white wsarê  something jrou! J; 
»aed during harvest and broom com. \ :: 

4c 

IOC 
I$C 

1381 

OTh«re to not any better Stive tbaa De-
Witt'i Girbojtoei Witeh H»M1 8*lv« w« 
hereby wars tbe public that we are not n 
•ponslbto tor any injarloua effecto eanaad 
from worthiest or potooBout intutloas of 
our DeWitt'i CarboUM Witeh Hasel Salve, 
the oristaaLQtt to| good for laaythuur when 
a ealve iî aeeded, bat to eipecuaiy good lor 
pile*. Be tare yon get DeWitt'e Bold by 
all daatorl. 

EnamtJ^re 
Big lot of -our Big 

: Special fancy »mpttled, 
jhigh grade, left in 
{pans, stewera, lkettles, 

wmh pans, etc. ^Only TEN CKEtfTS; 
WQfth double. Alii. regular enaaftftl^rc 
,rt^ed 20 per cent. CZ3 

er plates, each , 
Hasiidle eup and ssvueer 

5a- i Z 
5c ; : 

I S Overalls awnl Shirts 
411 come in on reda\cJiion. Buyrnr>w-

Table Oil CWjh 
Standard goods! 

A ^ fancy oil 
«lcAh loc. 

All white and marble oil cloth 15c. 

mz 

Ujftsj Laces! 
_2W0 yards, warlab and have sold i 
frqfti 5 to 8c; all ikwds. Extra spe-
ciafl - - • - 3c 

1 iJiBBaasxaaaaaaaa 

• This Sale Means^ Big Saving to Vous Emls Sat, July 31 

The' 
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Shelby Business College 
SHRtBYVILLE, HX. 

H. D. SPARKS, B. &, B. O., M. Accts., President. 
In tbto Bcaool such courses of study are offer

ee aa TRV VOUKO MElf AND WOMEN OP TO
DAY must have if they expect to do what the 

. world expects of tnem. 
> Our courbes of study, while the most prac
tical, are educative, they fit people to live 
better no matter what line of work they may 
pursue in life. Such work Is offered as ta 
given in the best commercial schools and it ta 
presented by teachers who are specialists in 

their fines of work. No catch penny schemes, Just a plain trust
worthy school where the student is helped to develop into the best 
possible man or woman ef which he' or she is capable. The man
agement la thoroughly convinced that a boy to really succeed must 
live Up to his best, that a person -should not only be honest be
cause it is good policy, but because It is right to he honest. 

Students, may enter at any time. 

is getting along nicely. Ta Seca« a Oeai Right's Sleep 
The young son of Aattel Wright! pour cold water into a hot-water 

and wife i* seriously ill, > bag until it is about half full. Screw 
Strlcklan < the toP P*1*1/ °°» then with one 

- The river . is very high svndwill^hand squeeze the upper part o* the 
perhaps ruin a great deal o( corn. tbag until all the air has been exclud-

Quite a number of people visited ed; tighten the top, and a soft, pit-

Ouan. 
Pasmers are very boaS putting up 

hay in Una vicinity. ~% 
J: D. Shasteen baa 

store 
Mo: The building is at ipresent oc
cupied by G. G. Monroe, as a grocery 
store and includes three acres of 
ground. We "understand that the 

sold hia brick 
to J.«.WeedofTc-

price paid was $1600, or $533 1-3 an 
acre. 

Several from this vicinity attended 
the funrral of W. N. Wood last Sun
day. 

While putting up hap one day last 
week, A. M. Rhone* got his hand fast 
in a pulley, mashing three of hia fing
ers so badly that amputation was 
necessary. - At present Mr. Rhodes 

Piter's park Tuesday evening, 
Shirley Armantrout and family 

visited Mrs, Lehman Sunday. 
Guy Pifer iuu been employed to 

able pillow will result. Wrap this 
ia a townl or slip the bag inside a 
pillowcase, and fay your head so 
that it wfil be at the back of the neck. 

very busy wathing in the hay. 
1 Oma Baker v t̂lted Mrs. Edwin 9* 

Bayne Friday evening. 

teach the fall and winter term of'ta a few moments the most delicious, 
school at Dry Ridge. '"'"**"** < jeoeling sensation wiil pervade your 

Several from this vicinity are at-(body, andaiccp will quickly follow, 
tending formal at Snl i (van. lB^» 1 When I first tried this, my friends 

The fsWerTorthis vicinity are prophesied cold, pneumonia and 
"~iu"the hay. ayu^|rheumatism, but I consulted two 

assured me that 
there was not the slightest danger; 
the heat from the body will soon heat 
the water in the bag, and in the 

Bow vrieftfe JlaJUaJBsaaaUM 
relieve. Kidney, Bladderand Rheu-l^* you have pssseda?mlo|tahle 
matic trouble; you would never suf- |» i*n t* ,-T , W I*d , e» W o r W-
leT-^rfto-for testiVonial., E .W.j 8 i l M B. Towe;s and Mia. Emms A. 
Hall, ao.6 Olive street., St, L^uis, Hinds were married b> Judge Hnt-
Mo. [chinson in his room lit the court 

Sold by all druggists. . house, Thursday at 3 p. m. 


